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REPORT FOR THE TERRESTRIAL FLAGSHIP 2018
“CLIMATE EFFECTS ON TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS, LANDSCAPES, SOCIETY AND INDIGENOUS PEOPLE”

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF FLAGSHIP DEVELOPMENT
The terrestrial flagship is currently running according to it revised science plan for the period 20162020, which is based on the recommendation of the research Council of Norway (RCN) review of the
flagship in 2013, the scientific developments of the flagship after this review, as well as the
development of competence and research interests of the flagship participants. The flagship is
structured in the same 5 work-packages as for the first 5-year period.
(WP 1) Vegetation transitions and Herbivore impacts
(WP 2) Changing seasonality and extreme climate events
(WP 3) Adaptive capacity in local communities and among indigenous people
(WP 4) Adaptive management of ecosystem services
(WP 5) Climate impact observation systems
Each WP is led by a Principle Investigator (PI) and a co- PI which have been responsible for
the development of the science plan within that field of research. For the revision of the science
plan, the work-package leaders were asked to write a brief review of the research highlights attained
during 2011-2015 and specify the aims for the work package for the next 5-year period (2016-2020).
There are already many highlights to report from the work according to this second science plan.
Notably, 87 peer reviewed scientific papers and book chapter have been published during the period
2016-2018, among which there were papers published in prestigious inter-disciplinary journal such
as Nature. Many of the publications are interdisciplinary, combining ecology and social science,
which are the main disciplines represented in the flagship, but also meteorology, remote sensing,
physics or computer science. This demonstrates that the flagship has attained its ambition of having
a good deal of interdisciplinary research within its domain. In 2018, 29 peer-reviewed publications
came out from the flagship work and flagship members made 50 contributions at scientific meetings.
Nine MSc students and nine PhD students were involved in the flagship work. Flagship members
communicated also knowledge to users in management bodies at different levels, as well as to the
wider public through various channels.
An important milestone in the flagship was achieved in 2015 as one the flagships major strategic
activities (WP5), the Climate-ecological Observatory for Arctic Tundra (COAT), obtained funding from
the RCN’s infrastructure program (35,5 mill NOK) and Tromsø Research Foundation established by
Trond Mohn (10 mill NOK). This funding enables to establish research infrastructure during 20162020 on Varanger Peninsula and on Svalbard. This infrastructure will form a necessary basis for
fulfilling COAT’s ambition to be at the international forefront in ecosystem-based climate impact
research in the Arctic. A new milestone was achieved in 2018, when COAT became a central part of
the Svalbard Integrated Observing System (SIOS), an international infrastructure project which is a
national priority. Through the financing of SIOS, COAT Svalbard is now financed in the same way as
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COAT Varanger.
In 2018, as in previous years, the flagship has given priority to research projects that had already
been approved by the RCN or similar institutions. The motivation for this is that the experience so far
shows that these projects are those resulting in most published science, which constitute measurable
returns to the flagship. An upper limit of 430 kNOK in support was allocated to each project. The
motivation of setting and upper limit was to ensure an equal allocation of money among projects.
In a flagship meeting in fall 2018, flagship members discussed if this strategy was acceptable also in
the future. I appeared that a similar strategy was supported, and it was suggested that maximum
amount per project should be 600 kNOK for 2018. As we received a high number of interesting
project applications for next year, this limit will, however, have to be adjusted to a similar level as in
previous years if the total funding of the flagship remains at the same level. An issue that was
discussed during earlier meetings was how money is allocated to the different projects. At present,
projects that have not been previously reviewed and approved by the RCN or similar institutions are
sent to external referees, which rank the proposal based on scientific quality, and relevance to the
science plan and the overall aims of the Fram Centre. The leadership of the flagship only checks if the
project fits the goals of the flagship’s science plan. After that, the projects are sent to the WP leaders
for approval before the final decision regarding funding. Another issue that was discussed was the
somewhat uneven distribution of resources among work packages. It is quite clear that the current
distribution reflects the number of people involved and the scientific focus of the flagship members.
To facilitate more activity within the social science, it was decided that project in this category should
be prioritized if their ranking was equal to those in the natural sciences. Lastly, it was discussed how
the flagship could best proceed to ensure that new research and research funding are included its
portfolio. It was suggested that flagship members should be encouraged to take initiatives towards
the Environment Agency, the Arctic Council and the Nordic Co-operation and that funding could be
allocated to proposals of such initiatives. In 2018, one such initiative has been supported. At the
flagship meeting, we also discussed the organization of the annual project meeting of the flagship. It
was decided to hold it in the beginning of 2019, as many people are very busy in December. Finally,
new flagship leaders have been appointed in 2018, representing the same institutions that have
been leading the flagship since its establishment: Dorothee Ehrich, UiT, and Jarle W. Bjerke, NINA.
FLAGSHIP PROJECTS 2018
Following the guidelines established in 2011, we recommended support for activities within
the five Flagship WPs based on four categories:
A. Project support: Additional support to a project that has been peer reviewed and
successfully funded and by the RCN or equivalent.
B. Incentives: Support of activities leading to new research within the flagship themes,
e.g. workshops, development of research projects, or small pilot studies validating new
methods crucial for further development research activities.
C. Strategic flagship support: Funding of activities crucial to fulfil the main objectives of
the flagship’s science plan, which could not be likely obtained from the RCN or equivalent.
D. Outreach projects: Project fully devoted to an outreach activity within the flagship.
In accordance with the ministry’s letter of 27 January 2011, projects were evaluated according
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to their management relevance, their effort to meet the ministry’s demands for cross-disciplinary
and cross institutional projects, and their link to higher education.
Here, we summarize the activities undertaken by the various projects that received funding from
the flagship. Note that the budget for each activity in 2018 is given in parentheses. In the end of
our summary we attach detailed information related to the budget and financial transactions, as
well as an appendix with the reports from the individual projects that received funding from the
flagship. Most of them were downloaded from the electronic reporting system of the Fram Centre
(www.ifram.no), and are formatted accordingly.
Within WP 1 Vegetation transitions and Herbivore impacts, three projects received funding in
category A, project support, and one project in category B, incentives.
•
After-the-Pest (0.430 MNOK) – “What comes after the new pest? Ecosystem transitions
following pest outbreaks induced by climate change in the European high North” is a research
project funded by the RCN since 2015 and has received funding from the flagship since 2016 with
Jane Jepsen/NINA as project leader. In 2018 it received funding from the flagship for the last time.
The project examined ecosystem changes following climate induced moth outbreaks in Eastern
Finnmark. It has shown that the intensified outbreaks that occurred during the 2000’s have
exceeded the resilience of the birch forest and caused large-scale mortality, locally above 90% of
stems. Moreover, it identified a strongly non-linear relationship (a threshold) between defoliation
intensity and stem mortality, indicating that this ecosystem is prone to abrupt transitions from a
forested to a non-forested state. The role of mammalian herbivores has been quantified by means
of experimental exclosures. This experiment revealed 1) that a higher proportion of trees die during
the outbreak in areas which are subject to summer grazing by reindeer, and 2) that summer grazing
impairs the establishment of new forest and can direct the vegetation in a trajectory heading
towards a non-forested state. In collaboration with forest management authorities, the project
tested how salvage logging of dead and damaged trees shortly after an outbreak, can increase
forest recovery. The project also investigated the impact of moth outbreaks on other ecosystem
components and showed that bird communities so far seem robust towards the changes, and that
communities of dead wood associated insects, although species rich, respond numerically less than
might have been expected to the drastic increase of dead wood available in the system. In 2018,
two PhD student have been involved in the project, two scientific publications and seven
conference contributions have been produced from the project, and results contributed to a
national report about forest health. Results from the project have been presented on national news
(NRK P1 and Nordnytt) including a longer program on NRK in the TV series ‘Ut i naturen’, as well as
in the press.
•
Moose in Finnmark (0.430 MNOK) is a research project funded by the Regional Research Fund
led by NIBIO/Erling Meisingset. It focuses on Moose in Eastern Finnmark. The Moose populations in
this region has increased substantially both numerically and spatially and is currently an important
game species in the county. The project will study moose habitat use and migration patterns using
GPS-GSM-collars. Money from the flagship ensured that more individuals could be marked. In 2018,
12 new individuals were marked in Stabbursdalen in Porsanger municipalitiy, resulting in a total of
53 moose marked in the project. Previously, marking took place in other areas of Finnmark, and
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animals spread out quite long distances in Tana-Varanger region shortly after marking. Three
individuals were in addition equipped with video cameras in addition to GPS collars. The data from
2017 are now ready for analyses and will together with the data from 2018, give new insight to fine
scale diet and habitat selection of moose in northern climate and landscapes. Initial analyses of
moose space use show that about 60 % of the moose may be classified as migratory, which mean
they migrate from a distinct winter area to a summer area. The fact that a significant proportion of
the individuals show high mobility, whereas other stayed sedentary most of the year, may be a
considerably challenge for management of the moose populations. No publications have emerged
from the project so far, but several are planned, and the project has been presented at several
meetings and received attention in the media.
•
ECOGEN (0.430 MNOK) is a research project funded by RCN TOPPFORSK and led by Inger G.
Alsos at Tromsø together with Kari-Anne Bråthen at UiT. It received funding from the flagship for the
first time this year. The main aim is to use ancient environmental DNA retrieved from lake sediments
(sedDNA) to infer the composition of past ecosystems and evaluate how climate, human impact and
biota affect species persistence and ecosystem tipping points in arctic-alpine biomes. A crucial
assumption back this approach is that the dominant species of the most abundant habitat types in the
contributing area of a lake will be the most abundant species in the sedimentary DNA, and species
abundance relations in the contributing area will be reflected in the sedimentary DNA. A specific
calibration study, which relates present day vegetation to DNA retrieved from lake sediments is
required to validate this assumption. The support from the flagship was used to expand the project
team to include NIBIO, who brought the competence necessary to characterize and quantify the
vegetation around the studied lakes. Field work was carried out around 24 lakes in northern Norway,
and digitized vegetation maps were produced for the surroundings of each of them. The vegetation
composition will be compared with the DNA data produced in the main project. The project involved
one PhD student. A publication is planned, and the project has been presented at a conference.
•
UAV vegetation (0.430 MNOK) “Utilising multi-‐angular information from overlapping UAV
images to enhance vegetation mapping in northern Norway” is an new incentive project led by
Corine Davids from Norut, which has been reviewed positively by to external reviewers. It aims at
improving methods tu use data from UAV (drone)-born sensors to estimate vegetation parameters
in northern areas. Specifically, the objectives are to implement processing methods that extract
information on the anisotropic reflectance properties (bi-directional reflectance distribution
function (BRDF)) of cultivated grassland from overlapping UAV hyperspectral images and to
investigate if anisotropic reflectance properties, which provide information on the vegetation
structure, can improve the mapping of biomass in cultivated grasslands. A model calculating
anisotropy for each sampling point has been implemented, but the regression analysis relating UAV
data including the anisotropy paramters to gound truthing measurements of vegetation biomass
has still to be done. A publication is planned, and the project has been presented at two conferences.
It has also been communicated to users at agricultural meetings.
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Within WP 2 Changing seasonality and extreme climate events three projects received funding, all
belonging to category A, research project support.
Growth and decay (0.430 MNOK) is a project associated to the research project “Phenological
synchrony of arctic plants and their pollinators at altered snow regimes” (SnoEco) funded by RCN and
led by Elisabeth Cooper at UiT. This was the third time SnoEco received funding from the flagship in
the research project category, and the fourth time in total. It has previously received research project
support under the names “Arctic GSL” (2017) and SenNuFen (2016). In 2015, a related project
received incentive funding under the acronym “SnoEcoFen”. The aim of the project is to investigate
how changes in the growing season affect the phenology of arctic plants and what consequences this
will have for high Arctic ecosystems. Results show that an earlier snowmelt leads to an earlier
senescence and that deeper snow enhances soil and plant nutrient content, and thereby forage
quality. Fieldwork to gather data has been carried out, but analyses and interpretation of much of the
data remain. Fifteen scientific articles were reported for the period 2016-18, some based purely on
the SnoEco project, others where SnoEco data were included in larger datasets from other countries
where main authors are not partners at SnoEco. Two PhD students are working on data from the
project.
Reindeer health (0.430 MNOK): is a research project led by Morten Tryland at UiT. It received flagship
support for the first time in 2017. It is part of the Nordic center of excellence known as “CLINF”
(Climate change effects on the epidemiology of infectious diseases and the impacts on northern
societies), which is financed by NordForsk. The aim of the project is to map and compare the present
status of diseases in reindeer in various regions of the Arctic and to explore to what extent traditional
knowledge may be used to monitor / detect diseases in reindeer. Fieldwork, including interviews, was
conducted several reindeer herding districts. A literature study has been conducted concerning
climate, ethnographical literature and reindeer herders’ narratives about reindeer diseases from
1700 and up to 1960. Laboratory investigations are ongoing. Tryland has been editor for a book that
was published by CRC Press. Four chapters in that book are from this project. In addition, two
scientific articles and two reports partly derive from this project. One PhD student and 2 MSc
students were involved in the project in 2018.
Remote sensing (0.430 MNOK): is a research project led by Marit Jørgensen at NIBIO, which is part of
a larger project financed by RCN over the fund for research on food resources (“Matfondavtalen” –
MAT-SLF). The full title is: “Use of remote sensing for increased precision in forage production”. It
received flagship funding since 2016. The main objective of the project is to develop effective
methods to estimate production of hay on infields in Northern Norway and investigate the impact
climate. They have applied various remote sensing methods for classification and estimates of yield
and feed quality. The results are currently being analysed and interpreted. Potential challenges are
also assessed. No scientific publications with flagship members were published in 2018, but the
project resulted in two conference proceedings, and several manuscripts are under preparation. The
project has had an extensive outreach activity, including lectures, press releases, and columns and
news features in agricultural magazines and newspapers.
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Within WP 3 Adaptive capacity in local communities and among indigenous people two projects
received funding, both belonging to category A, research project support.
LUMANOR (0.430 MNOK): “Land use change among indigenous pastoralists. Mapping historic land
use in northern landscapes” is a research project led by Stine Barlindhaug at NIKU, which is part of a
larger project financed by Nordforsk over the European Joint Programming Initiative on Climate:
“Connecting Climate Knowledge for Europe” (JPI Climate). The main project is “Social-ecological
transformations: human-animal relations under climate change in northern Eurasia” (HUMANOR)
and is led by Bruce Forbes (Lapland University, Finland). LUMANOR received flagship funding since
2016. The project uses integrative studies of pastoral systems ability to adapt to climate change and
changes in ecosystems due to climate change. One PhD student is working on the project. The main
activities in 2018 have focussed on publication and dissemination. The project has so far published
one scientific article. Another article has been accepted, while two book chapters and one report in a
NIKU’s report series are in press. One manuscript is under evaluation, while three manuscripts are in
preparation. Results have been communicated at conferences. In addition, both a photo exhibition
and two documentary films have been presented to the wider public.
Socio-ecological modelling (0.430 MNOK) is a research project led by Bård-Jørgen Bårdsen at NINA. It
received flagship support for the first time in 2017. It is part of the Nordic centre of excellence known
as “ReIGN” (Reindeer husbandry in a Globalizing North – resilience, adaptations and pathways for
actions), which is financed by NordForsk. Bårdsen leads a work package in ReIGN, and the flagship
project is closely related to this work package. The overall aim of the project is to use Structural
Equation Models, or path analysis, to assess the relative influence of ecological and social factors in
shaping population dynamics of Norwegian semi-domestic reindeer at several levels of social and
administrative organization. Due to unforeseen problems, the project has lagged behind its schedule.
Two papers relevant to the ongoing project have been published in 2018.

Within WP 4 Adaptive management of ecosystem services three projects received flagship support,
two belonging to category A, research project support, and one belong to category C, strategic flagship
support.
ESarctic (0.430 MNOK): It is a research project derived from CULTES, a project financed by the RCN
and led by Vera Hausner at UiT. The project has received funding from the flagship since 2016. The
project’s main purpose is to develop methods for monitoring socio-ecological systems and ecosystem
services taking into account both spatial heterogeneity and differences in peoples’ use, values and
perception of climatic-related risks. Different monitoring techniques using web-based and paperbased mapping tools and social media data to record ecosystem services on the scale of Varanger
were evaluated. The results show that the tools could reliably monitor the values and priorities of
many people at the landscape scale. The tools are a cost-effective way to collect data on local and
tourists’ values and preferences. The resulting maps cover large areas and will be made available for
the relevant users. Two PhD students have graduated based on their work in this project. Seven
scientific articles have so far been published, while one is accepted for publication. One manuscript is
under review, while two manuscripts will be submitted soon.
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SUSTAIN (0.430 MNOK) “Sustainable management of renewable resources in a changing
environment: an integrated approach across ecosystems” is nationally coordinated project financed
by RCN. Two of the WP leaders of SUSTAIN (John-André Henden and Sandra Hamel) are based at UiT
and are the leaders of this flagship project. The project aims to identify sustainable strategies and
models for harvesting in ecosystems under climate change. The project is based on active
collaboration among stakeholders and management authorities using a “Strategic Foresight
Protocol”. Following this protocol, the project started in January 2016 with a user panel meeting
where all the researchers in the project, end-users and stakeholders met to discuss what should be
the focus of the research within the project. The additional funding that the project received from
the flagship ensured that researchers from NINA in Tromsø could attend project and stakeholder
meetings as well as be actively involved in the ongoing discussions, analyses and writing of scientific
publications. This has been vital, given their long-term research and knowledge with regards to
reindeer husbandry in Norway (Reindeer case study), which is one of the main endusers/stakeholders in the project. One key result shows that the increase in the population of lesser
white-fronted geese in Finnmark after the red fox decimation program was initiated, is likely not due
to the management action. On the contrary, a thorough analysis indicated that it may be due to
indirect food web interactions with small rodents and availability for predators of reindeer carcasses,
both of which have increased the last decade, highlighting the importance of a proper evaluation of
management actions, by assessing possible other drivers of change. Two scientific articles and one
comment piece have been published from the project. Two manuscripts are in review. One PhD
student has been involved.
WETLANDS (0.400 MNOK) is a strategic project led by Jarle W. Bjerke at NINA. At the general meeting
of the flagship in 2016, it was decided that funding could be allocated to projects related to
processes initiated and run by public management agencies. This project follows up a process
initiated by the Norwegian Environment Agency on the state of wetlands and valuation of the
ecosystem services from wetlands. The mandate spelled out a range of premises amongst which an
important one was to work with the framework proposed by IPBES (Intergovernmental SciencePolicy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services) where possible and meaningful. The study
was intended to contribute to a coordinated, comprehensive, cross-disciplinary and effective
management of Norwegian wetlands, and to serve as a pilot for similar international assessment
studies. This was primarily a literature survey of the most important ecosystem services provided by
Norwegian wetlands, gauging their current and possible future value to society. As flagship funding
was allocated before the report was completed, the added funding made it possible for the project
partners to place a bit more focus on northern wetlands than originally planned in the final report.
Therefore, the report completed in June 2018 is regarded also as a flagship project product. The
partners are currently working on a scientific publication focusing on wetlands in Finnmark within the
DPSIR framework (i.e. Drivers-Pressures-State-Impact-Response). The project was highlighted in the
media through news features and press releases.
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Within WP 5 Climate impact observation systems two projects were funded within category C,
strategic flagship support, and one project in category B, incentive.
•
Climate-ecological Observatory for Arctic Tundra, COAT (0.440 MNOK) is a major strategic
flagship project led by Rolf A. Ims at UiT. The aim of COAT is to establish a climate-ecological
observatory for Arctic tundra. Funding from KD and UIT ensured that a science plan for COAT was
drafted in 2011 and handled to the Norwegian Research Council (NFR) for evaluation in 2012. The
international group of experts gave the science plan the highest possible rank, excellent. The
science plan was published in the Fram Centre Report Series in 2013. In 2015, COAT received
funding from the Recearch Council of Norway (35.6 mill NOK) and Tromsø Research Foundation
established by Trond Mohn (10 mill NOK). This funding was an important step in the further
development of COAT. COAT produces knowledge that feeds directly into management in terms (1)
of the effect of salvage logging on the recovery of birch forest after moth outbreaks, (2) the testing of
methods to improve monitoring of ptarmigans, and (3) knowledge about the population dynamics of
four harvestable species. The funding from the Fram centre has allowed COAT to maintain several
monitoring series in Svalbard and at the Varanger peninsula, as well as developing new monitoring
tools. Beyond the standard maintenance of the monitoring series, the following other achievements
have been made in 2018. A new season with trials of acoustic sensors to monitor populations of
ptarmigan on Varanger Peninsula and Svalbard has been carried out. At the latter site the senor data
can be calibrated against point transect data. The large amounts of raw data acquired require
automated processing to identify species, and hopefully also unique ptarmigan individuals. These
methods are being developed in the related project COAT Tools. A system of 48 new camera traps
for small mammals were established in one COAT’s intensive monitoring sites on Varanger Peninsula.
A pilot study within COAT’s ptarmigan module aimed to test whether motion sensitive cameras could
aid the identification of nest predators was conducted on Varanger Peninsula. Finally, new
monitoring sites were established during summer 2018 in the Svalbard moss tundra module. Three
PhD students are currently involved in COAT and three MSc students completed their degree in
2018. Results from COAT contributed to nine scientific papers, several conference contributions,
chronicles and media contributions in 2018.
•
Yamal Ecosystem (0.258 MNOK) is a strategic project led by UIT/Dorothee Ehrich, which is
closely related to COAT. The aim of the project is to make further developments in the collaboration
among researchers from the Fram centre and the Russian Academy of Science to facilitate the
establishment of a observatory system for climate impacts on ecosystems along a gradient from
forested tundra to high arctic tundra on the Yamal peninsula. Fieldwork was carried out at three
monitoring sites in the Yamal gradient in 2018 with participation of researchers from Tromsø (UiT
and NINA) at one of them. Ongoing arctic fox monitoring was continued and methods to trap foxes
to follow their movement with GPS collars were optimized. Vegetation biomass data were obtained
in Erkuta on plots which had been surveyed in 2007, data which will allow to specifically address the
expansion of willow shrub recruits into adjacent meadow or heath vegetation. This will complement
the drone data obtained in 2017 to measure the extent and configuration of willow thickets.
Moreover, collaboration with reindeer herders and discussions about the idea to assess pastures
through the eyes, or the body condition, of reindeer were initiated. Some herders were willing to
start collecting data about calving time and slaughtering weight. This idea was also presented to the
Department of Science and Innovation of the Yamal Government. One PhD and one MSc student
have been involved in the project. In 2018, data from the project contributed to two submitted
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papers, and three conference contributions.
•
Frame-by-Frame (0.226 MNOK) “a new approach for monitoring plant-pollinator
interactions by time lapse photography” is a new incentive project led by Jane Jepsen at NINA. The
project aims at testing and implementing a recently formulated protocol for monitoring the climatic
sensitivity of plant-pollinator interactions in the Arctic. It is based on high frequency sampling of
image-based observations of pollinators in action on their host plants using time lapse cameras and
involves a significant proportion of methodological development. During 2018 the protocol was
tested under very variable conditions and phenologies in Finse, W Greenland (Narsarsuaq), NE
Greenland (Thule), Iceland, Svalbard, Varanger and Tromsø. This material is now feeding into the
development of the processing pipeline and being used for generating training data. Up to now, the
protocol works well for Dryas, but needs some further adjustments and developments for other
plants. No publication was planned this year, but results have been presented at a conference.

Within the Outreach category, two projects were supported.
Svalbardreinen (0.068 MNOK) is a book project led by Åshild Ø. Pedersen at the Norwegian Polar
Institute. In collaboration with the main author Kirsti Blom, Pedersen wrote a book about the
Svalbard reindeer. This was the 10th book in the factual book series on arctic animals, nature and
climate, targeting children from ca. 8 to 12 years. The book was published by Cappelen Damm and
was released in September 2018 with public presentations both in Tromsø and Svalbard, including
presentations for school and kindergarten children. The book is available in all Norwegian public
libraries.
X2068 (0.100 MNOK) is an interdisciplinary outreach initiative led by the media company Ice-9 AS,
which was founded by Christine Cynn and Valentin Manz. The company collaborates with the Fram
Centre on enhancing the communication between scientists and society. “X2068” is now known
under the name “Hello X”. The focus of the project has been to build an online community around
the issues concerning the future of the Arctic and on the outreach and communication of the
flagship´s research projects and themes. Ice-9 has integrated several Terrestrial themes and
researchers into live events, workshops (with a combination of narrative techniques and new
technology), podcasting and social media.

Tromsø, 15 January 2019
Dorothee Ehrich
Leader
(s)

Jarle W. Bjerke
Deputy Leader
(s)
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Sluttfaktura: Klimaeffekter på økosystemer, landskap, lokalsamfunn og urfolk - 2018
Flaggskipet: Klimaeffekter på økosystemer, landskap, lokalsamfunn og urfolk 2018
Prosjektansvarlig
Prosjektleder
Universitetet i Tromsø
Rolf Anker Ims
Adm. Kostnader Flaggskip

Prosjekt nr.
Bevilgning
1. faktura
362216
188 000

Tema 1: Vegetasjonsendringer og beitedyrforvaltning
Delprosjekt
Deltakere
After the Pest
NINA, UiT
Moose in Finnmark
NIBIO, NINA, UiT
ECOGEN
UiT, NIBIO
UAV Vegetation
NORUT, NIBIO

Delprosjekt nr.
Bevilgning
1. faktura
2. faktura
362237
430 000
430 000
362238
430 000
430 000
362268
430 000
36 410
393 590
362269
430 000
430 000

Delprosjektleder
Jane Jepsen (NINA)
Erling Meisingset (NIBIO)
Dilli Prasad Rijal (UiT)
Corine Davids (NORUT)

2. faktura
188 000

Tema 2: Effekter av endringer i årstider og frekvens av ekstremhendelser
Delprosjekt
Deltakere
Delprosjektleder
Remote sensing
NIBIO, NORUT, UiT
Marit Jørgensen (NIBIO)
Growth and Decay
UiT, NINA, NORUT
Elisabeth Cooper (UiT)
Reindeer Health
UiT, VI, NINA, NORUT
Morten Tryland (UiT)

Delprosjekt nr.
Bevilgning
1. faktura
362239
430 000
362270
430 000
362256
430 000

2. faktura

Tema 3: Tilpasningskapasitet i lokalsamfunn og urfolk
Delprosjekt
Deltakere
LUMANOR
NIKU, UiT, NMBU
Socio-ecological modelling NINA, NIKU, NMBU

Delprosjektleder
Stine Barlindhaug (NIKU)
Bård-Jørgen Bårdsen (NINA)

Delprosjekt nr.
Bevilgning
1. faktura
362242
430 000
362258
430 000

2. faktura

Tema 4: Adaptiv forvaltning og økosystemtjenester
Delprosjekt
Deltakere
Esarctic
UiT, NINA
SUSTAIN
UiT, NP, NINA
WETLANDS
NINA, UiT, NMBU

Delprosjektleder
Vera Hausner (UiT)
John-Andre Henden (UiT)
Jarle Bjerke (NINA)

Delprosjekt nr.
Bevilgning
1. faktura
2. faktura
362243
430 000
430 000
362244
430 000
40 704
389 296
362271
400 000
400 000

Tema 5: Observasjonssystemer for klimaeffekter
Delprosjekt
Deltakere
COAT
UiT, NINA, NP, UNIS, MET
Yamal Ecosystem
UiT, NP, NINA
Frame-by-Frame
NINA, UiT

Delprosjektleder
Rolf Anker Ims (UiT)
Dorothee Ehrich (UiT)
Jane Jepsen (NINA)

Delprosjekt nr.
Bevilgning
1. faktura
2. faktura
362213
430 000
43 000
387 000
362259
258 000
258 000
362272
226 000
32 844
193 156

Delprosjektleder
Åshild Ønvik Pedersen (NP)
Cristine Cynn (Ice-9)

Delprosjekt nr.
Bevilgning
1. faktura
2. faktura
362273
68 000
68 000
362274
100 000
100 000
6 400 000
152 958
6 246 042

Formidlingsprosjekter
Delprosjekt
Svalbardreinen
X2068
Totalt 2018

Deltakere
NP
ICE-9, Polaria, Framsenteret

1

430 000
430 000
430 000

429 000
430 000

Project information
Keywords
forest mortality, insect outbreaks, resilience, ecosystem dynamics
Project title
What comes after the new pest? Ecosystem transitions following insect pest outbreaks induced by climate change in the European high
North (After-the-Pest)
Year
2018
Project leader
Jane Uhd Jepsen
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
The Varanger fiord area including Tana and Polmak. Example coordinate Tana Bru 70.1994, 28.1852
Participants
Project participants:
From NINA: Audun Stien (audun.stien@uit.no) and Erling Solberg (erling.solberg@nina.no).
From UiT: Stian N. Anfinsen (stian.normann.anfinsen@uit.no), Jørgen Agersborg (PhD student), Rolf A. Ims (rolf.ims@uit.no), Nigel
Yoccoz (nigel.yoccoz@uit.no), Ole Petter Vindstad (postdoc, ole.p.vindstad@uit.no) and Malin Ek (PhD student).
Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source
Research Council of Norway, Fram Centre, UIT, NINA
Funding from FRAM
In 2018: 430K
Other Funding
In 2018: 1463K
Summary of Results
2018 was the last year of the NFR funded project After-the-pest. The final report of the project was delivered NFR Sept 2018. In the
following we hence summarize the results of the project as a whole.
Moth outbreaks of unprecedented extent have affected 1 mill ha of boreal birch forest in northern Fennoscandia, and is arguably the most
abrupt, and large-scale terrestrial ecosystem disturbance attributed to recent climate change in Europe. Our research has targeted how the
ecosystem in the most disturbed region may transform into new ecosystem states under continued climate warming, recurrent pest
outbreaks, the action of wild and domestic herbivores and forest management. Such new ecosystem states may imply loss of biodiversity
and changed functions within the ecosystem, that involves feedback to the climate system and provisional ecosystem services. With a
combination of large-scale comparative and small-scale experimental studies, we have targeted the following topics: 1) Regional
ecosystem state transitions following moth outbreaks, 2) The importance of large herbivores as drivers and maintainers of state changes,
3) Salvage logging as a management action, and 4) Ecosystem cascades.
We have shown that the intensified outbreaks that occurred during the 2000’s have exceeded the resilience of the birch forest and caused
large scale mortality, locally above 90% of stems. We have identified a strongly non-linear relationship (a threshold) between defoliation
intensity and stem mortality, indicating that this ecosystem is prone to abrupt transitions from a forested to a non-forested state. Low
recovery on a regional scale, likely both due to herbivory from mammalian grazers/browsers and a positive feedback between the density
of surviving stems and sapling establishment, suggests that this transition will be long-term, or even permanent, in many areas.
The role of mammalian herbivores has been further quantified by means of experimental exclosures. We have shown particularly 1) that a
higher proportion of trees die during the outbreak in areas which are subject to summer grazing by reindeer, and 2) that summer grazing
impairs the establishment of new forest. Four years after the outbreak (2012) the proportion of surviving stems was <2% and ~5% in
summer and winter grazed areas respectively. Six years later (2018), this was unchanged in summer grazed areas but had increased to
~40% in winter grazed areas. This shows that the two grazing regimes are on two completely different trajectories, one towards recovery,
and one towards a non-forested state.
Forest management can potentially direct these trajectories. In collaboration with forest management authorities, we have tested how
salvage logging of dead and damaged trees shortly after an outbreak, can increase forest recovery. On a short term, logging is a promising

action, with approx. 4 times more basal shoots being produced in logged stands relative to unlogged controls. The long-term benefits,
however, will depend both on the intrinsic state of the forest, mainly site conditions, and on the local browsing pressure from large
herbivores. As a management action, salvage logging should thus not be applied indiscriminately, but carefully targeted towards those
stands and areas where it is most likely to be successful.
Moth outbreaks, and the short- and long-term state changes following, are likely to influence other parts of the birch forest ecosystem,
including biodiversity values such as bird and insect communities, game species such as moose, ptarmigan and hare, and associated small
predators, for instance the red fox. These cascading effects are poorly known, and often difficult to quantify. We have targeted this with a
diverse array of methods, incl. field surveys (snow tracking, acoustic surveys), camera trapping, and insect flight interception traps. We
have shown that bird communities so far seem robust towards the changes, and that communities of dead wood associated insects,
although species rich, respond numerically less than might have been expected to the drastic increase of dead wood available in the
system. The suggests that these insects may not play a strong functional role in the decomposition of the dead wood, at least at the present
state of succession. Further, we have shown that small herbivores in the system, in particular ptarmigan, are responding to forest damage
through lower presence in heavily damaged areas, and that this cascade also to the generalist predator red fox.

The long-term state changes and implications of continued warming and recurrent moth outbreaks cannot be targeted in a short-term
project, and this project has benefitted from both research infrastructure and time series established by us during previous NFR-projects.
Despite this we are still in an early phase of understanding the mechanisms behind, and the implications of intensified moth outbreaks for
the future of the birch forest. We therefore aim at extending the present research and partnership with managers into the long-term
through the adaptive monitoring system COAT (www.coat.no).
Master and PhD-students involved in the project
Malin Ek (PhD student)
Jørgen Agersborg (PhD student)
For the Management
In collaboration with forest management authorities, we have tested how salvage logging of dead and damaged trees shortly after an
outbreak, can increase forest recovery. On a short term, logging is a promising action, with approx. 4 times more basal shoots being
produced in logged stands relative to unlogged controls. The long-term benefits, however, will depend both on the intrinsic state of the
forest, mainly site conditions, and on the local browsing pressure from large herbivores. As a management action, salvage logging should
thus not be applied indiscriminately, but carefully targeted towards those stands and areas where it is most likely to be successful.
Published Results/Planned Publications

PAPERS AND REPORTS
Sandén, H., Mayer, M., Stark, S., Sandén, T., Nilsson, L.O., Jepsen, J.U., Wäli, P.R., & Rewald, B. Moth outbreaks reduce
decomposition in subarctic forest soils. Submitted Ecology.
Vindstad, O.P.L., Jepsen, J.U., Ek, M., Pepi, A. & Ims, R.A. Can novel pest outbreaks drive ecosystem transitions in
northern-boreal birch forest? J. Ecology accepted.
Metcalfe, D.B., Cherif, M., Jepsen, J.U., Vindstad, O.P.L., Kristensen, J.Å., & Belsing, U. (2018). Ecological stoichiometry
and nutrient partitioning in two insect herbivores responsible for large-scale forest disturbance in the Fennoscandian
subarctic. Ecological Entomology in press.
Vindstad, O.P.L., Jepsen, J.U., Yoccoz, N.G., Bjørnstad, O.N., Mesquita, M.S. & Ims, R.A. Signatures of spatial synchrony
in sub-arctic geometrid moths reflect dispersal in multiple lifecycle stages. J. Anim. Ecol. In revision
Timmermann, Volkmar; Andreassen, Kjell; Brurberg, May Bente; Clarke, Nicholas; Herrero, Maria-Luz; Jepsen, Jane Uhd;
Solheim, Halvor; Strømeng, Gunn; Talgø, Venche; Vindstad, Ole Peter Lakssorsmo; Wollebæk, Gro; Økland, Bjørn; Aas,
Wenche. 2018. Skogens helsetlstand i Norge. Resultater sra skogskadeovervåkingen i 2017. Ås: NIBIO 2018 (ISBN 978-8217-02156-8) ;Volum 4.86 s. NIBIO Rapport(102)

CONFERENCE CONTRIBUTIONS
Ahonen, Saija H.; Saravesi, Karita; Wäli, Piippa R.; Ruotsalainen, Anna Liisa; Aikio, Sami; Suominen, Otso; Jepsen, Jane Uhd;
Markkola, Annamari. 2018. Soil microbial communities in subarctic mountain birch forests in two reindeer grazing regimes recovering
from severe moth herbivory. Ecology of Soil Microorganisms 2018; 2018-06-17 - 2018-06-21
POSTER
Jepsen, J.U.; Vindstad, O.P.L; Ims, R.A. 2018. Small engineers with a large impact: Critical transitions in ecotone forest driven by pest
outbreaks. Oikos 2018; 2018-02-19 - 2018-02-22. POSTER
Laparie, Mathieu; Vindstad, Ole Petter L.; Ims, Rolf Anker; Jepsen, Jane Uhd. 2018. Inter-individual heterogenity in melanism in a cyclic
geometrid pest expanding through Fennoscandia: exploring thermal melanism. 5th AgreenSkills Annual Meeting; 2018-06-11 - 2018-0614 POSTER
Vindstad, Ole Petter Laksforsmo; Klinghardt, Moritz; Ek, Malin; Jepsen, Jane Uhd; Ims, Rolf Anker. 2018. Salvage logging of mountain
birch after geometrid outbreaks: ecological context determines management outcomes. Oikos 2018; 2018-02-19 - 2018-02-22 POSTER
Jepsen, J.U. Vindstad, O.P.L. & Ims, R.A. 2018. Lauvmakk og lauvmakkutbrudd. Konferansen Natur i endring. Alta, Okt 2018. TALK
Jepsen, J.U. Vindstad, O.P.L. & Ims, R.A. 2018. Effekter av lauvmakkutbrudd. Konferansen Natur i endring. Alta, Okt 2018. TALK

Jepsen, J.U. 2018. Ecosystem transitions following a geographic range expansion of a forest pest in northern-boreal birch forest. Joint
Annual Meeting Entomological Societies of America, Canada and British Columbia (Entomology 2018), Vancouver, Nov. TALK
Communicated Results
Radio/TV: NRK P1, NRK Ut i Naturen (‘Spis og bli spist’), NRK Nordnytt
Local newspapers: ca 6 cases in 2018

Fram Forum 2018
Interdisciplinary Cooperation
With support from the Fram Center we have since 2016 developed an interdisciplinary collaboration with remote sensing specialists at
UiT Physics (machine learning group). This has resulted in a joint PhD student, initiated Sept 2017 via the project COAT Tools. This
student is trained in physics and remote sensing and in the use of radar data in particular. He has participated in field work in East
Finnmark and will over the next few years collaborate with After-the-pest and COAT personnel on developing new methods for detecting
vegetation structural changes based on radar (SAR).
Budget in accordance to results
Costs in 2018 have been in accordance to budget. With the funding from the Fram Centre we have throughout the project been able to
strengthen two collaborations in particular. 1) the interdisciplinary collaboration with remote sensing and machine learning experts to
develop SAR based mapping of vegetation structure, and 2) the collaboration with ungulate ecologists on ungulate habitat use of moth
damaged forests based on GPS tagged individuals and camera traps.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

The aims os the project was sulflled and sunding srom the Fram Centre has contributed signifcantly to this.

Project information
Keywords
Moose (Alces alces), space use, migrations, habitat use, resource selection, monitoring, management, ecosystem services
Project title
Moose in Finnmark – spatial ecology and management in a changing landscape
Year
2018
Project leader
Erling Meisingset, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO)
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
70.144°N, 28.391°E
Participants

Erling Meisingset, NIBIO

Rolf Rødven, UiT – Arctc University of Norway

Erling J. Solberg, Norwegian Insttute for Nature Research (NINA)

Rolf Ims, UiT– Arctc University of Norway
Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source
FRAM, Regionalt forskningsfond Nord, Finnmark fylkeskommune, Finnmarkseiendommen, NIBIO
Funding from FRAM
FRAM NOK 430'
Other Funding
Regionalt forskningsfond Nord NOK 263',
Finnmark fylkeskommune NOK 80',
Finnmarkseiendommen NOK 200' ,
NIBIO NOK 45'
Summary of Results
The overall purpose of the project is to investigate spatial use of moose in Finnmark, focused on large-scale seasonal movements, and
small-scale habitat use and resource selection.
As described in the application, the main focus in so far has been capturing and marking moose with GPS collars. The fieldwork in 2018
was carried out in March and 12 individual moose were marked. Together with 41 individuals marked in 2016 and 2017, the project has
now marked all together 53 moose; 15 males and 38 females. In 2018 moose where captured in Stabbursdalen in Porsanger municipalitiy
(see figure 2 for latest positions). The animals were tracked by helicopter, and darted from the helicopter using a dart-gun (CO2-powered
rifle; see figure 1). The marked moose’s age were estimated to be from 1,5 to 8,5 years old, and other relevant measures and samples was
taken. Capturing caused no significant complications for the moose’s; neither could we notice deviating movement patterns the
subsequent couple of days after capture and release. However, the collar on one cow has not sent any positions after marking. Capturing

and marking was approved by the Norwegian Environment Agency (Miljødirektoratet) and the Norwegian Animal Research Authority
(Mattilsynet).

Figure 1. Darting of moose from helicopter.

Figure 2. Latest positions of marking sites of the 12 marked moose in Finnmark 2018.
In 2018, additional three individual moose cow’s to were equipped with cameras attached to the GPS collars. Together we now have data
from six individual cows, with the purpose to study behavior and diet selection in areas which important browse vegetation for moose has
been heavily attacked by geometrid moths. The cameras was able to store up to 16 hours with recordings, and were programmed to record
20 seconds video-sequences every 3 hour from first of May to October. The collars (with cameras) will be released from the moose’s in
December with a drop-off function in the collar. The data from 2017 is now ready for analyses and will together with the data from 2018,
give new insight to fine scale diet and habitat selection of moose in northern climate and landscapes.
Initial analyses of moose space use shows that about 60 % of the moose may be classified as migratory, which mean they migrate from a
distinct winter area to a summer area. About 30 % of the moose seems to be sedentary all year, whereas about 10 % had a nomadic space
use. Migratory moose migrated between 8 and 80 km (Euclidean distance or straight-line distance) from the winter-areas to the summerareas, with a mean of about 20-25 km. This shows that the moose cover quite large area through the year and many moose’s has large
home ranges. As a significant proportion of the individuals showed high mobility, whereas other stayed sedentary most of the year, which

may be a considerably challenge for management of the moose population.

Figure 3. Female moose equipped with a camera GPS collar.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project

None at the moment, but master projects may be included at a later stage in the
project. Especially may this be relevant for the video-recording data.
For the Management

The project is strongly focused on management of moose in Finnmark, both regarding
novel knowledge on seasonal movement paterns in the northernmost moose
populaton, as well as coherence between seasonal movement paterns and
management areas. In additon, the project will provide informaton on how moose
utlize areas infested by geometrid moths, as well as investgatng the use of camera
traps as a supplement or replacement of GPS collars.
Published Results/Planned Publications

The project aims to publish three peer-reviewed papers: (i) spatal habitat use of
moose in an changing ecosystem, (ii) habitat use, resource selecton and life history of

moose, and (iii) GPS collars versus camera traps – methodological comparisons (eg.
Journal of Animal Ecology, Journal of Wildlife Management, Wildlife Biology).
Communicated Results

The project has been promoted in both natonal, local and social media:

The project has established the Facebook page Elg i Finnmark. The page has 749
followers and posts has reached as many as 15 000 users. The facebook page is used as
two-way communicaton to answer questons as well as receiving observatons, etc. We
also arranged several promotons with ex. foto compettons.

Our marked moose were also promoted on the TV serie “Elgorado” which has been
sent at Nrk1 during autumn 2018. htps://tv.nrk.no/serie/elgorado

Rødven, R. Her er kanskje Norges lateste elg. News artcle, NRK, 28.09.2018

Rødven, R. Forskerne fryktet elgen var død – så oppdaget de hva som hadde skjedd.
TV2 net. 28.09.2018

Other publcatons may have occured in local and regional media as well.

The project has been presented orally on meetngs:

Rødven, R. Elgmerkeprosjektet – områdebruk og forvaltning i et landskap i endring –
resultater så langt (oral presentaton). Finnmark JFF årsmøte. Alta, 10.03.2018.

Artcle in a Norwegian journal:

Meisingset, Erling, Rødven, Rolf & Solberg, Erling. 2018. Elgen i Finnmark – områdebruk
og forvaltning i et landskap i endring. Hjorteviltet 28: 58-61.

Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The project will cooperate with other projects in the area, like COAT and After the pest, when
analyzing and publishing the data
Budget in accordance to results

The funding has been used as planned in the applicaton.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

The project Moose in Finnmark – spatal ecology and management in a changing
landscape has successfully captured and equipped 53 moose with GPS collars 20162018.. To our knowledge, this is the northernmost populaton of moose ever been GPS
collared, and may hence provide novel knowledge on spatal use by moose living in the
edge of their natural habitats. So far, the project has reveal that about 60 % of moose
is migratory, with large home ranges over a year. Movement paterns indicate
considerably movements across management borders, indicatng challenges to local
management. Marking of moose with “camera collars” was successful and will give
important additonal knowledge to the “ordinary” GPS collaring of moose.

The project will contnue next year with focus on synthesis of results and writng of
papers. The project would like to thank the terrestrial fagship for vital funding to gain
novel knowledge on probably the worlds northernmost moose populatonn

Keywords
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Project title
ECOGEN - Ecosystem change and species persistence over time: a genome-based approach

Year
2018

Project leader
Dilli Prasad Rijal

Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees
(max 5 per project)
We mapped and sampled surrounding vegetation of 24 lakes in Nordland, Troms, and Finnmark
(table 1).

Figure 1 Locations of 24 ECOGEN lakes in northern Norway around which vegetation was sampled
and mapped in 2018.

Participants
Kari Anne Bråthen (UiT-The Arctic University of Norway)
Dilli Prasad Rijal (UiT-The Arctic University of Norway)
Kelsey Lorberau (UiT-The Arctic University of Norway)
Leif Einar Støvern (UiT-The Arctic University of Norway)
Jutta Kapfer (Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research-NIBIO)

Flagship
Terrestrial

Funding Source
Fram Centre
Norwegian Research Council

Summary of Results
Hypotheses and objectives
We hypothesized that the dominant species of the most abundant habitat types in the
contributing area of a lake will be the most abundant species in the sedimentary DNA
(sedDNA). Furthermore, we hypothesized that species abundance relations in the
contributing area will be reflected in the sedDNA.
To address these hypotheses, we aimed to:
 Assess the contributing area surrounding the ECOGEN lakes,
 Characterize landscapes and habitat types/vegetation types in the contributing area
including species abundances of the most common species and functional groups,
and
 Compare abundances of species in the contemporary vegetation to that of their
abundance in the contemporary sedDNA of each lake (as provided by ECOGEN).
Project results
By the end of the summer 2018, point-intercept sampling and vegetation mapping was
performed within 200 m perimeter from the lakeshore of 24 lakes in northern Norway (see
table 1). A minimum of 48 and a maximum of 277 point-intercept samples were collected for
estimating biomass of dominant vegetation growing around each lake. All the lakes mapped
in the field were digitized and vegetation maps are prepared. A few examples of vegetation
maps, each from Finnmark, Troms, and Nordland counties, are provided below (figures 2-4).

Figure 2 The digitized vegetation map around Nordvivatnet close to Mortensnes in
Finnmark. Different colors represent unique vegetation type around the lake. Green circles
indicate point-intercept samples.
Table 1 Geographical coordinates and other location information about the 24 lakes
sampled and mapped by ECOGEN

Perimeter (m)

# pointintercept
samples

Finnmark 70.2740 29.0146

469

133

Alta

Finnmark 69.8447 23.3767

719

183

Eastorjavri

Ifjord

Finnmark 70.4331 27.3337

1530

259

Pond 4

Komagdalen

Finnmark 70.3357 29.9339

157

72

5

Pond 3

Komagdalen

Finnmark 70.3362 29.9285

211

101

6

Pond 1

Komagdalen

Finnmark 70.3249 29.9516

950

210

7

Nordvivatnet

Mortensnes

Finnmark 70.1331 29.0120

1090

133

8

Horntjernet

Pasvik

Finnmark 69.3492 29.4916

540

164

9

Sandfjorddalen

Komagdalen

Finnmark 70.3602 30.0189

1590

277

10 Guossajávri
11 Nedre Akslavatnet

Sihccajavri

Finnmark 68.7997 23.5789

985

105

Vadsø

Finnmark 70.0740 29.8891

1590

96

12 Nesservatnet
13 Einletvatnet

Årøya

Finnmark 70.1357 23.2031

555

125

Andøya

Nordland

69.2580 16.0710

3060

121

14 Øvre Æråsvatnet
15 Langfjordvatnet

Andøya

Nordland

69.2560 16.0340

2260

144

Arnøya

Troms

70.1503 20.5370

3800

48

16 Gauptjern
17 A-tjern

Dividalen

Troms

68.8565 19.6184

362

160

Dividalen

Troms

68.9960 19.4860

683

81

18 Brennskogtjønna
19 Rottjern

Dividalen

Troms

68.8590 19.5940

1500

181

Dividalen

Troms

68.9830 19.4770

775

98

20 Finnvatnet
21 Jula Jávri

Kvaløya

Troms

69.7780 18.6120

407

159

Kåfjorddalen

Troms

69.3650 21.0990

301

79

22 Paulan Jávri
23 Leinavatnet

Kåfjorddalen

Troms

69.3990 21.0150

235

71

Leinavatnet

Troms

68.4828 19.7323

341

73

24 Kulivatnet

Vågnes

Troms

69.7695 19.2761

873

159

SN Lake name

Location

State

1

Bearalveaijohka

Jacobselv

2

Sierravannet

3
4

Latitude Longitude

Currently, we are in the process of estimating biomass of each dominant species and
functional group within each vegetation type using point-intercept samples. After calculating
area of each vegetation type, we will be able to estimate biomass per unique vegetation
type. We will also estimate biomass for different distance categories (0, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 m)
from lakeshore. Finally, these biomass estimates will be correlated with the sedDNA based
results to evaluate whether or not sedDNA captures dominant vegetation growing around
each lake. The distance based biomass estimates will be used to test whether or not species
and functional groups growing closer to a lake is captured well by sedDNA.

Figure 3 The digitized vegetation map around Finnvatnet near Grøtjord in Troms. Different
colors represent unique vegetation type around the lake. Green circles indicate pointintercept samples.

Figure 4 The digitized vegetation map around Øvre Æråsvatnet near Andenes in Nordland.
Different colors represent unique vegetation type around the lake. Green circles indicate
point-intercept samples.

Master and PhD-students involved in the project
A PhD student was involved during the fieldwork. Results of this study will significantly improves her
PhD project. In addition, she will be one of the co-authors of scientific publication we plan to make.

For the management
There is no clear message to managers as the results have not been finalized.

Published Results/Planned Publications
Nothing has been published yet. However, a scientific paper will be published in high-ranked
scientific journal within 2019-2020.

Communicated Results
Lorberau, Kelsey. 2018. Vegetation Ecology Using Ancient Lake Sedimentary DNA. Crossing the
Palaeontological-Ecological Gap (CPEG) Conference 2018, 2018 August 30-31, University of Leeds,
UK. Cristin publications-ID: 1621773, Institution: UIT

Interdisciplinary Cooperation
This was a collaborative project between UiT-The Arctic University of Norway and Norwegian
Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO). We could not have been carried out this project without
the involvement of vegetation mapper from NIBIO. This project helped strengthen cooperation
between UiT and NIBIO.

Budget in accordance to results
Most of the budget was used as planned in the proposal. The budget allocated for publication and
external collaboration were used for digitizing vegetation maps, which was underestimated in the
original budget.

Could results from the project be subject for any commercial
utilization?
No

Conclusions
This project was supposed to provide additional values to ongoing ECOGEN project. As research is
still progressing within ECOGEN, no conclusions could be drawn from this study alone.

Report from completed research project in the Fram Centre- 2018
This form is only meant for projects that have received research funding from the Fram Centre
through the flagships (not incentive funding).
1. Title of Project:

Utilising multi-angular information from overlapping UAV images to enhance
vegetation mapping in northern Norway (UAV Vegetation, delprosjekt nummer
362269)
2. Project leader(s) and participants with institutional affiliation (both national
and international):
Dr Corine Davids (PL), Norut, Tromsø
Project participants/institutions:
Dr. Marit Jørgensen, NIBIO Holt, Tromsø
3. Flagship(s):
Terrestrial flagship: Biology, ecophysiology, agronomy, technology, remote sensing,
Geographic Information Systems, statistical modelling.
4. Amount of funding from the Fram Centre, and any internal institutional
and/or external funding (i.e. NRC, EU):
Funding from Fram Centre: 430 000 NOK for 2018
This is a pilot project.
5. Summary of results, including 2-3 highlights from the project (max 1 A4 page,
figures can be attached separately):
a.
Implementation of multi-angular information extraction method
Using UAV 15-band hyperspectral data collected over cultivated grasslands in Malangen in
2017, the individual single band images were orthorectified and a digital surface model (DSM)
was created using Agisoft Photoscan. A Python script was developed to extract the sunsurface-sensor geometry for each pixel in each image, and to extract the information on the
reflectance anisotropy for each spectral band at each of the 50 sample points (fig. 1). For
example, figure 1 shows that the variation in reflectance is about 10% (for wavelength 865
nm) with view zenith angles up to 20°from nadir.
b.
Collection of data at different viewing geometries
At the end of June, new data was collected from the experimental fields at NIBIO Holt,
Tromsø. A Rikola hyperspectral camera was placed on a tripod and full hyperspectral images
(between 500-900 nm) were collected at different view zenith angles and view azimuth
angles (fig. 2a). A number of fields with different amounts of fertilisation, and therefore
varying yields, were measured. The fields were harvested soon after collecting the
hyperspectral images and the yield (wet and dry biomass) was measured per field. The
images have been processed (calibrated and converted to reflectance), but not yet analysed
against biomass. Analysis of the reflectance anisotropy shows up to 60% variation in
reflectance relative to nadir (for 30° view zenith angles and wavelengths between 500-700

nm; up to 30% variation for wavelengths between 700-900 nm), with the highest variation in
the back scattering direction (fig. 2b).
c.
Implementation of the Rahman-Pinty-Verstraete (RPV) model
The RPV model is a semi-empirical model that describes the bidirectional reflectance
distribution function (BRDF) as a function of the illumination and viewing geometry and four
anisotropy parameters. The model has been implemented, but has not yet been run over the
full image data set.
The work that remains to be done in November and December 2018 includes the mapping of
the anisotropy parameters for the fields using the RPV model, and the regression analysis of
the anisotropy parameters with the sample biomass data. A paper is planned for 2019.

Figure 1. Left: Outlines of overlapping images, which cover sample point 10. Right:
Reflectance anisotropy for band 865 nm relative to viewing zenith angle. Sun is from the
south at 187°.

Figure 2. a. Left: measurement setup at NIBIO, Holt. b. Right: Anisotropy factors (ANIF)
relative to nadir measurements for the 500-900 nm spectra. Measurements at 15° and 30°
view zenith angles, at azimuths ca 0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315°.
Highlights:
1. High reflectance anisotropy for cultivated grassland at wavelengths between 500-700
nm, lower at wavelengths between 700-900 nm.
2. Highest anisotropy in the back scattering direction.
6. Geographical localization of the project – in decimal degrees (max 5/project)
In Tromsø at 18°65’ – 18°90’ E and 69°58’- 69°65’N,

in Malangen 18.90° – 18.92°E and 68.45° – 68.46°N
7. Published results/planned publication(s) - i.e. international journals, reports,
abstracts from conferences/workshops (Send a copy of publications, for the
database, to jo.aarseth@framsenteret.no):
Conferences
Davids C., Karlsen S-R., Murguzur F., and Jørgensen M. UAV based mapping of variation in
grassland yield for forage production in Arctic environments. American Geophysical Union
(AGU) Fall meeting, 11-15 December 2017, New Orleans, US.
Davids C., Karlsen S-R., Murguzur F., and Jørgensen M. UAV based mapping of grassland yield
for forage production in northern Europe. European Grassland Federation (EGF) General
Meeting, 17-21. June 2018, Cork, Ireland.
Planned publication:
Mapping reflectance anisotropy in cultivated grasslands in northern Norway to improve UAVbased biomass estimates.
8. Communicated results and their channels (i.e. workshops, press, users):
Dissemination for stakeholders
Davids, C., Karlsen, SRK., Haarpaintner, J., og Johansen, B., 2018. Bruk av satellittdata i
landbruket? Trøndersk Landbrukskonferanse ’Trøndersk Landbruk - Hva nå?', 14-15
November 2018, Stjørdal. https://www.fylkesmannen.no/nb/Trondelag/Kurs-ogkonferanser/landbrukskonferanse-2018/
Jørgensen, M., 2018. Bruk av fjernmåling til overvåking av engareal i Nord-Norge - kan det
komme bonden til nytte? Hurtigruteseminaret 2018. 19-20 November 2018.
9. Inter-disciplinary cooperation i.e. did the project benefit from such cooperation.
Include positives and negatives in this respect, and list disciplines that were actually
involved in the project:
This project is a collaboration between scientists focused on agronomy (Jørgensen – studying
grassland cultivation and effects of agronomy and climate changes on grassland productivity),
and statistical modelling and remote sensing (Davids –modelling and remote sensing of
vegetation).
10. Budget in accordance to results obtained i.e:
 In which way has the funding from the Fram Centre helped the project?
 Did the Fram Centre funding act as a sufficient boost for completing the
project through other sources of funding?
This is a pilot project to implement a model and study if and how the retrieved model
parameters can improve UAV-based biomass estimates. The idea was developed after work
carried out in the project ‘Use of remote sensing for increased precision in forage production’
(PI Marit Jørgensen), which was funded by NRC (Matfondet) and Fram Centre 2015-2018. This
pilot project could not have been carried out without Fram Centre funding. It also enhances
the work done in the ‘Use of remote sensing for increased precision in forage production’
project.

11. For the management (summary of findings that could be of interest to the
management):
Forage is a key resource for ruminant meat and milk production. Information on yields and
forage quality on the standing crop could help farmers make appropriate management
decisions concerning i.e.: harvesting sequence of different fields according to yield and feed
quality, sorting according to feed quality, purchasing the appropriate supplements, stocking
rate etc. Cultivated grassland in northern Norway shows a diverse species composition as the
age of the grasslands vary. This makes it more challenging to obtain a good correlation
between spectral information and biomass than results obtained using experimental fields
with a homogenous and well-known species composition. As the reflectance anisotropy is
influenced by the structural properties of the surface, which is again influenced by the species
composition, it is expected that including this information will improve biomass estimates.
12. Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization?
No: Not at this point
Yes, please explain:
13. Conclusions
a) Indicate future research and/or perspectives which the project results have led to
b) List and describe new methods or techniques that have been developed during
the project or that the project has revealed a need for
a. Initial results have shown that the overlapping UAV images include a significant amount of
information on the reflectance anisotropy (BRDF). This can now be used to study different
vegetation types and to investigate if this information can facilitate the classification of
vegetation types and/or the mapping of vegetation biophysical parameters, such as
biomass or leaf area index.
b. The project has helped to further develop a processing chain for the UAV-based
multispectral Rikola camera, by utilizing the information from overlapping images to
extract parameters describing the structural properties and bidirectional reflectance
distribution functions (BRDF) of the surface. This is important to increase the usefulness of
UAVs for vegetation monitoring and the ability to extract physical vegetation properties.
Date: 20. November 2018
Sign: Corine Davids
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Summary of Results

Investgaton of plant grotth and phenology, plant and soil nutrient content and plant decompositon rates and
their relatonship tith snot depth.
Plant and soil nutrient content: te have been analyzing data gathered from our experiment, and tritng a
manuscript. Deeper snot enhances soil and plant nutrient content, and thereby forage quality.
We are developing the link betteen nutrients, grotth and indices of greenness, using data from our
experiment and across a spatal scale. Data analysis and interpretaton is currently ongoing.
Groting Season Length studies: te have analysed data collected specifcally focusing on the senescence period
at the end of the groting season. It appears that an earlier snotmelt leads to an earlier senescence in our
studied High Arctc species, and te are torking tith tto manuscripts about this.

Plant decompositon rates: te are carrying out a study as part of a MSc project to investgate decompositon
under difering tinter snot depths and summer temperature conditons. Tea bags tere used as a global
standard for liter bags. They tere planted out in Adventdalen in September 2017 and collected in June and
September 2018. Data analysis and interpretaton is currently ongoing.
We are torking tith scaling up from the plot to landscape scale, using data gleaned over several years of the
experiment. Data analysis and interpretaton is currently ongoing.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project

PhD students Friederike Gehrmann UiT/Uni Helsinki, and Nanna Baggesen UiT.
Masters student UiT Paige Heavyside.
The tork is also part of the career development of post-doc M.A. Mörsdorf.
Published Results/Planned Publications

Published

Semenchuk, P..., Krab, E.J., Hedenström, M., Phillips, C.A., Ancin-Murguzur, F.J., Cooper, E.J. 2019. Soil organic
carbon depleton and degradaton in surface soil afer long-term non-groting season tarming in High Arctc
Svalbard. Science of the Total Environment. 646. 158–167
Lupascu, M., Czimczik, C. I., Welker, M. C., Ziolkotski, L. A., Cooper, E.J., & Welker, J. M. 2018. Winter ecosystem
respiraton and sources of CO2 from the High Arctc tundra of Svalbard: .esponse to a deeper snot
experiment. Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 123. htps://doi.org/10.1029/2018JG004396
Bjorkman, A., ...Cooper E.J. et al. 2018. Plant functonal trait change across a tarming tundra biome. Nature.
htps://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-018-0563-7
Bjorkman, A., ...Cooper E.J. et al. 2018. Tundra Trait Team: A database of plant traits spanning the tundra biome.
Global Ecology and Biogeography.
Thomas, H.J.D,.. Cooper, E.J., et al 2018. Traditonal plant functonal groups explain variaton in economic but not sizerelated traits across the tundra. Global Ecology and Biogeography.

Prevey, J… Cooper, E.J. et al. 2018. Warming shortens fotering seasons of tundra plant communites. Nature Ecology
& Evoluton.
Dornelas, M., Cooper E.J. et al 2018. BioTIME: A database of biodiversity tme series for the Anthropocene Global
Ecology and Biogeography. 27 (7) 760 - 786 (doi) 10.1111/geb.12729

Under .eviet

Morsdorf, MA, Baggesen, NS, Yoccoz NG, Michelsen, A, Elberling, B, Ambus, PA, Cooper, EJ. Deeper tinter snot
increases summer soil nitrogen availability, leaf N concentratons and leaf D15N in high Arctc tundra. Under
review
Parmenter, F.J., Nilsen, L., Tømmervik, H., Meisel, O.H., Bröder,L., Vonk, J.E., Semenchuk, P..., Cooper, E.J.
Increased snot depth triggers rapid ice-tedge collapse and permafrost carbon loss. Nature Geoscience. under
review
Wutkotska, M., Vader, A., Mundra, S., Cooper, E.J. Eidesen, P.E. Dead or alive; or does it really materr Level of
congruency betteen trophic modes in total (rDNA) and actve (r.NA) fungal communites in High Arctc soil.
Microbiology Open, accepted
Cooper, E.J. Litle, C.L., et al. High Arctc plant community compositon response to experimentally increased snot.
Journal of Vegetaton Science, under review
Kudo, G. and Cooper, E.J. When do spring ephemerals fail to meet pollinators? Royal Society Proceedings B., under
review
Thomas H.J.D…Cooper et al. Global plant trait relatonships extend to the climatc extremes of the tundra biome.
PNAS, under review

Advanced stage of preparaton

Abbandonato, H, Semenchuk, P., Cooper, EJ. Thermal tme drives plant senescence in High Arctc Svalbard. In prep.
Gerhmann, F., Cooper E.J. Timing of arctc plant senescence is afected by snotmelt date and summer temperature.
In prep.

Morsdorf, M.A., Cooper, E.J. et al. High Arctc vegetaton responses to climate depend on context- the diversity
measure determines the interpretaton. In prep.
Imperio LD, Frost Arndal M, Baggesen, NS, .ojas, SK, Cooper, EJ. Contrastng plant root responses to tinter tarming
across vegetaton types in the High Arctc. In prep.
Krab. E., Lundin, E.J., Coulson, S.J., Dorrepaal, E., Cooper, E.J. Arctc microarthropod community responses to snot
accumulaton are not driven by soil moisture. In prep.

In prep

Parmenter, F.J., Nilsen, L, Tømmervik, H., Cooper, E.J. et al. Matching remote sensing scales in High Arctc Svalbard.
In prep.
Cooper, E.J, Morsdorf, MA, and Moriana Armandiaz, M. Linking nutrients, grotth and indices of greenness at
diferent scales on Svalbardss tundra. In prep.
Communicated Results
See publications
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

.emote sensing scientsts, plant ecologists, also soil scientsts, biogeochemists and entomologists.

UiT-NINA-NO.UT-Uni Helsinki- Uni Copenhagen Toyama Uni Japan and NIP. Japan
Budget in accordance to results

Our funding tas used for feld tork expenses and salaries, as in our budget.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization

No
Conclusions

This project is ongoing but te have made good progress this year in developing methodology for upscaling
from plot to landscape level phenology using remote sensing methodology. In additon, te have published
many papers from the project and made headtay tith preparing net scientfc papers, as tell as contributng
to a PhD thesis and startng a Masters project.

Project title:

Reindeer Health
Participants
UiT – Arctic University of Norway, AMB: Morten Tryland (project leader)
Javier Sanchez Romano (PhD student) and Emily Magnuson (University of Alaska,
Fairbanks, Master student)
Norwegian Veterinary Institute: Tromsø: Torill Mørk (Researcher) and Ingebjørg
H. Nymo (Researcher).
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research, Tromsø (NINA): Hans Tømmervik (Sen.
Res.)
Northern Research Institute (Norut), Tromsø: Jan Åge Riseth (Researcher)
East Iceland Nature Research Centre (Egilsstadir, Iceland): Kristin Áugústdóttir
(Researcher), Rán Þórarinsdóttir (Researcher), Skarphéðinn G. Þórisson (Researcher)
Selected reindeer herders and pasture regions (NO):
Stig Rune Smuk, Tana (Rákkonjárga), Torstein Appfjell, Hattfjelldal (Jillen-Njaarke)
and Inge Danielsen (Riast/Hylling).
Funding source
The main funding body is FRAM. The Swedish project, CLINF (se below), has
allocated money to support field work and sampling of semi-domesticated reindeer in
Norway and wild reindeer in Iceland. In addition, all the institutions involved has
contributed with considerable resources regarding field and lab facilities, equipment
and working hours, which is not directly visible in the budget.
Funding from FRAM
The funding from FRAM has been a total of 430 000 NOK for 2018.
Other funding
This project is linked to a Swedish research project and Nordic Centre of Excellence
in Arctic Research, called "Climate-change effects on the epidemiology of infectious
diseases and the impacts on Northern societies" (CLINF; Birgitta Evengård, Umeå
University, Sweden). The CLINF project has contributed to the sampling of
Norwegian semi-domesticated reindeer as well as to sampling of wild reindeer on
Iceland. CLINF has granted 70 000 NOK for 2017-2018 for field work in Norway,
and have granted 100 000 to support sampling of wild reindeer in Iceland. Further,
CLINF has contributed to working hours for UiT, NINA and Norut, as indicated in
the budget.
Summary of results
Field work and sampling 2018:
Two of the Norwegian reindeer herds (Røros and Hattfjelldal) were sampled (UiT,
Veterinary Institute) in January and April 2018, respectively; 20 animals from each
herd. Hunted reindeer were sampled (UiT, Norwegian Veterinary Institute, East
Iceland Nature Research Centre) in Iceland during the period August 24th –
September 16th, with samples from 15 calves (special quota granted for this project)
and 99 adult reindeer, with appr. 65 % females/35 % males.

Summary of laboratory results:
Parasite studies: Samples from feces (2017 and 2018). Analyses with the McMaster
technique (counting of eggs) have been conducted on 111 samples, whereas the
Baermann technique has been conducted on 30 samples. The aim is to identify and
quantify parasites and compare with previous screenings. This is a master student
project, and the work is being conducted at Veterinary Institute. remaining feces
samples and the abomasum samples will be analyzed during winter 2018-2019.
Pasteurella: Tonsils from 2017 (n=36) have been investigated for the presence of
Pasteurella bacteria (cultivation) – no Pasteurella isolated. Sub-samples have been
taken for PCR. The same procedures are now being conducted for the 2018 samples.
A novel PCR is being designed in an attempt to detect Pasteurella-specific DNA in
tonsils (i.e. more sensitive test than cultivation).
Viruses: Samples from semi-domesticated reindeer in Norway (2017 and 2018) have
been investigated for several virus infections, with the following prevalence:
Alphaherpesvirus CvHV2 (48 %), Gammaherpesvirus (8 %) and Pestivirus (32 %).
Analyses for Bluetongue and Schmallenbergvirus were negative. Investigations of the
2017 wild reindeer samples from Iceland were negative (same panel as above), with
the exception of two seropositive reindeer for Pestivirus. The same analyses will be
conducted for the 2018 samples from Iceland.
Master and PhD students involved
PhD student Javier Sanchez Romano (spain) is attached to this project. He is working
specifically on infectious keratoconjunctivitis (IKC), a transmissible eye infection
among semi-domesticated reindeer. After his stay (June - Dec. 2017) at UC Davis,
California (with John Angelos), to characterize bacterial isolates form diseased
reindeer, he has been working in Tromsø (2018). He has participated in field work
(Norway and Iceland) and have conducted laboratory analyses of reindeer samples.
Javier submitted his PhD thesis in October (to be defended in January 2019).
Master student Emily Magnusson (University of Fairbanks, Alaska) is involved in a
smaller part of Javier`s PhD project, evaluating antiviral treatment against IKC. She
has also been participating in the field work for the FRAM project. Emily submitted
her master thesis in November 2018. Effect of Antiviral Drugs against Cervid
Herpesvirus 2 (CvHV2) in vitro.
Master student Selengemurun Dembereldagva (Mongolia) is conducting the parasite
studies on Icelandic reindeer with Norwegian Veterinary Institute, Tromsø. Parasites
in Icelandic reindeer (2018-2019).
Bachelor student Christine Nordtun participated during the Iceland field work (3
weeks) and has conducted a serological screening for pestivirus. She will deliver her
thesis in December 2018. Forekomst av virusinfeksjoner hos rein på Island (20182019).

Published results/planned publications
Book chapters with relevance to the project published in 2018:
Riseth, J. Å., Tømmervik, H., and Forbes, B. 2018. Sustainable and resilient reindeer
herding. In: Tryland M, Kutz SJ (Eds.), Reindeer and Caribou – Health and Disease.
CRC Press, Boca Raton, pp.
Tryland, M., Ravolainen, V., and Pedersen, Å. Ø. 2018. Climate change - potential
impacts on pasture resources, health and diseases of reindeer and caribou. In: Tryland
M, Kutz SJ (Eds.), Reindeer and Caribou – Health and Disease. CRC Press, Boca
Raton, pp. 493-514.
Tryland M, Das Neves CG, Klein J, Mørk T, Hautaniemi M, Wensman J. 2018. Viral
infections and diseases. In: Tryland M, Kutz SJ (Eds.), Reindeer and Caribou – Health
and Disease. CRC Press, Boca Raton, pp. 273-303.
Tryland M, Soveri T. 2018. Haematology and blood biochemistry reference values for
Rangifer. In: Tryland M, Kutz SJ (Eds.), Reindeer and Caribou – Health and Disease.
CRC Press, Boca Raton, pp. 445-454.
Scientific articles:
Sánchez Romano J, Mørk T, Laaksonen S, Ågren E, Nymo IH, Sunde M, Tryland M.
2018. Infectious keratoconjunctivitis in semi-domesticated Eurasian tundra reindeer
(Rangifer tarandus tarandus): microbiological study of clinically affected and
unaffected animals with special reference to cervid herpesvirus 2. BMC Vet Res.
14(1):15. doi: 10.1186/s12917-018-1338-y.
Skre, Oddvar, Stein Rune Karlsen, Jan Åge Riseth and Frans E. Wielgolaski (2018).
Consequences of Future Expansion at The Arctic Treeline in Northernmost Norway.
Journal of Agricultural Science and Technology B 8(3) DOI: 10.17265/21616264/2018.03.006
Reports:
Riseth, J.Å. & Tømmervik, H. 2017. Klimautfordringer og arealforvalting for
reindrifta i Norge. Kunnskapsstatus og forslag til tiltak – eksempler fra Troms..
Tromsø: Norut Rapport 6/2017, (ISBN 978-82-7492-352-2) 62 s.
Kjørstad, M.A. Bøthun, S., Gundersen, V., Holand, Ø., Madslien, K., Mysterud,
A., Nerhoel, I., Punsvik, T., Røed, K., Strand, O., Tveraa, T., Tømmervik,
H., Ytrehus, B., Veiberg, V. 2017. Miljøkvalitetsnorm for villrein. Forslag fra en
ekspertgruppe. Trondheim: Norsk instituttt for naturforskning 2017 (ISBN 978-82426-3131-2) 193 s. NINA rapport (1400).
Presentations (abstracts, oral/posters, meetings etc.)
Tryland M. Health aspects of supplementary feeding. Workshop on supplementary
feeding (NORDFORSK-Centre of Excellence), Kiruna, Sweden, February 22-23,
2018.

Tryland M. Virus infections in reindeer – a comparison between Norway and Iceland.
Research seminar – Graduate School for Veterinary Medicine and Animal Sciences,
Uppsala September 24, 2018.
Riseth, J.Å. & Tømmervik, H. 2018. May Traditional Reindeer Herding Knowledge
help in counteracting climate sensitive infections (CSIs)? 4th International Indigenous
Social Work Conference; 2017-06-11 - 2017-06-14. Reindeer health – CLINF
(delprosjektnummer 362256).
Riseth, J.Å. & Tømmervik, H. 2018. May Traditional Reindeer Herding Knowledge
help in counteracting climate sensitive infections (CSIs)? Arctic Frontiers-Connecting
the Arctic; 2018-01-21 - 2018-01-26. Reindeer health – CLINF (delprosjektnummer
362256).
Tømmervik, H. & Riseth, J.Å. 2018 Social aspects on reindeer disease problems –
The contribution of traditional knowledge in counteracting climate sensitive
infections. Aspects on Reindeer Herding and on their Important Infectious Diseases,
2018-09-24 - 2018-09-24, SLU, Uppsala. Reindeer health – CLINF
(delprosjektnummer 362256).
Manuscripts under preparation:
Riseth, Jan Åge, Hans Tømmervik (in progress). “May Traditional Reindeer Herding
Knowledge help in counteracting climate sensitive infections (CSIs)?”
Tømmervik, Hans, Jan Åge Riseth, Morten Tryland (in progress). “Sámi reindeer
utilization forms and adaptation between disease outbreaks and climate change. A
historical analysis”
Risvoll, Camilla, Grete Haavelsrud, Tømmervik, Hans, Riseth, Jan Åge (in progress).
“Multiple stressors meeting traditional knowledge: Current barriers in reindeer herding
adaptations”.
Interdisciplinary cooperation
This project has several interdisciplinary links. This research project is about
infectious diseases in reindeer in Norway and Iceland, and how they might be linked
to climate change. In addition to screening for diseases and disease pathogens
(parasites, bacteria and viruses; VI and UiT), we also investigate traditional
knowledge and how this is transmitted between reindeer herders (NINA, Norut).
Further, the work in Iceland has been conducted in cooperation with the biologists
and ecologists at East Iceland Nature Research Centre. The link to CLINF in the
Nordic countries and Siberia also has interdisciplinary aspects, since the samples
generated from this project is made available to CLINF, including how reindeer
diseases may impact Northern societies. Through the field work (Norway) we also
have direct contact with the involved reindeer herders.

Budget in accordance to results
The table below shows the budget for 2017 and 2018, both adjusted for reductions.

Budget (x 1000 NOK)
Meetings
Fieldwork Norway
Fieldwork Iceland
Conference
Parasittology
Bacteriology
Virology
Publications
Other dissemination
UiT work hours
NINA work hours
Norut work hours
NINA Travels
Norut Travels
Sum:
Overhead (11 %)
Total porject costs:
CLINF UiT
CLINF NINA
CLINF Norut
CLINF Total
Application FRAM

2017*
20
85
60
30
20
65
100
70
70
30
30
585
64
649
70
70
70
210
440

2018*
0
76
40
20
30
20
50
20
100
70
70
40
40
576
64
640
70
70
70
210
430

Comments to the budget and expenses:
Also during 2018, we have not had separate project meetings as planned, since we
have met associated to other meetings. The field work has been carried out as
planned, but to some extent exceeding the budget posts for the FRAM project alone,
but has been made possible through the allocations from the CLINF project. Money
allocated for salary has been used during 2018 as budgeted (UiT, NINA, Norut).
There are no major deviations from the budget during 2018. Including the invoices
and services already conducted, the remaining sum for 2018 will be used as planned
until the end of this year, supplying diagnostic tests and consumables for the virology
studies.
Commercial utilization
There are no obvious links to commercialization of the results generated by this
project.
Conclusions
The project has conducted field work in two ways. Fieldwork and interviews have
been conducted in Gabna sameby (Sweden-Norway), Rebbenesøy reinbeitedistrikt,
Mauken/Tromsdalen reinbeitedistrikt and Kanstadfjorden og Vestre Hinnøy
reinbeitedistrikt. Further, we have conducted field work (i.e. sampling) in Tana,
Hattfjelldal and Røros (semi-domesticated reindeer) and Iceland (wild reindeer).

A literature study has been conducted concerning climate, ethnographical literature
and reindeer herders narratives about reindeer diseases from 1700 and up to 1960.
Laboratory investigations are ongoing and will continue on the 2018-samples also in
2019. The project has generated a promising record on publications and other types of
dissemination during 2018.

Project information
Keywords
Biology, agronomy, grassland yield and quality, climate change, technology, remote sensing, Geographic Information Systems, statistical
modelling.
Project title
Use of remote sensing for increased precision in forage production (“Remote sensing”)
Year
2018
Project leader
Marit Jørgensen
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
9011The thirty study fields in Tana are located north and south of the village Rustefjelbma, at about 28°12’E and 70°17’-70°26’N. In
Tromsø at 18°65’ – 18°90’ E and 69°58’- 69°65’N, in Harstad 16°16’ - 16°37’ E and 68°74’ - 68°79’ N, in Vesterålen 15°27’ - 15°34’ E
and 68°64’ - 68°66’ N. in Malangen 18.90° – 18.92°E and 68.45° – 68.46°N As the project was national, there were also fields in the
south, but those are not listed here.
Participants

Gregory Taff gregory.taff@nibio.no , Jørgen Mølmann jorgen.molmann@nibio.no /NIBIO Holt; Tor
Lunnan tor.lunnan@nibio.no / NIBIO Løken; Stein-Rune Karlsen Stein-Rune.Karlsen@norut.no and
Corine Davids Corine.Davids@norut.no / Norut AS; Francisco Javier Ancin Murguzur
x.ancin@gmail.com / private consultant.
Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source
Norwegian Research Council (NRC) - Forskningsmidlene for jordbruk og matindustri (Matfondet)
Fram Centre
NIBIO in Kind
Funding from FRAM
NOK 430 000
Other Funding
NRC NOK 320 000
NIBIO NOK 149 314.60

Summary of Results
Forage is a key resource for ruminant meat and milk production. More precise information on variation in yields and forage quality can
link this information with agricultural practices, and therefore help farmers make appropriate management decisions. Remote sensing
technology (with sensors mounted on tractors, drones and satellite or portable sensors) can help quickly estimate forage yields and quality
at field or regional/national levels. Optical remote sensing instruments measure the electromagnetic radiant energy reflected or emitted
from an object to indirectly determine properties about it. Based on the relationship between reflection from the plant canopy and
precisely measured characteristics of yield or quality, models can be developed to estimate these properties by remote sensing
measurements only. In this project, we investigated how sensor technology on different platforms, and analysis methodology, can be used
to build systems adapted to both regional interests and the individual farmer to acquire useful information for managing forage
production.
We investigated whether we can distinguish different forage species based on their spectral signatures of reflected electromagnetic
radiation (reflectance) measured by the sensors. We used a handheld sensor (ASD FieldSpec3) and a hyperspectral camera (Rikola)
mounted on a drone (UAV) to measure reflectance of several grass species and clover just before harvest. Analyses of reflectance of
different species showed clover had a different signature than grass species. There were minor differences between grass species, but it
was still possible to distinguish timothy from meadow fescue and perennial ryegrass.

To investigate whether remote measurements can be used to estimate yield and feed quality, we established field trials at Holt (Tromsø),
Kvithamar (Stjørdal) and Apelsvoll (Kapp), with a mixture of timothy, meadow fescue and some red clover at three fertilizer levels. We
measured reflectance with a handheld sensor just before harvest in all three trials, and with a sensor mounted on a drone at Apelsvoll and
Kvithamar. Thereafter we harvested and measured yield and analysed feed quality. Results showed remote sensing is suitable for
estimating crop and feed quality in forage production, but drone-based measurements are better than handheld. Results show an effect of
botanical composition (e.g., clover or herb content) on spectral signature, and further studies on modelling different species compositions
are recommended.
We attempted to estimate field-level forage yields in farms with drone and handheld sensors. Preliminary results with data from drones
clearly show the variation within the fields. However, the correlation with yield levels is poorer than for experimental fields, probably due
to greater variation in botanical composition, soil conditions and other environmental effects. Preliminary results with the handheld sensor
show yields can be estimated satisfactorily using parts of the available spectral range (350-900 nm). Damp weather during measurements
(especially in 2017), common in north Norway, affected the spectra and created significant noise in the data. The low sun angle in north
Norway relative to southern latitudes also seems to affect measurements, requiring further investigation to manage this extra source of
error.
We investigated whether satellite data can be used to map extent of winter damages. Areas with and without winter damage from Målselv
in Troms from 2017 were identified and available Landsat and Sentinel-2 satellite images were downloaded from the start of the growing
season in 2017. These areas were used as training data for modelling spectral signals associated with fields with and without winter
damage. The results showed significant correlation between areas of winter damage estimated with satellite data and areas reported to
have winter damage. Satellite data can thus be used to estimate regional extent of winter damage, but cloud-free satellite images at start of
growing season, and local reporting of date of growth start and some local reference data are necessary. The method cannot be used on
historical data without good reference data.
We estimated crop and botanical composition in fields of different age in mountain areas in Møre og Romsdal, and in north Norway by
measuring field area, counting bales and weighing three bales per field and harvest. Samples for the determination of dry matter and feed
quality (NIRS) were also taken. The surveys show a large variation in yields with a clear yield decline with age in the mountains. In Møre
og Romsdal there were small differences between the age groups. In north Norway, yield was reduced in older meadows. Sown species
declined with increasing age and were replaced with couchgrass (Elytrigia repens) and smooth meadowgrass (Poa pratensis). Feed quality
was not affected by age of the fields, but was lowest in Finnmark. Dry matter content and weight of the bales were generally higher than
the norms used by Statistics Norway and NIBIO.
Published Results/Planned Publications

Submitted October 2018: Ancin-Murguzur Francisco Javier, Taff Gregory, Davids Corine , Tømmervik Hans , Mølmann Jørgen,
Jørgensen Marit. Yield estimates by hyperspectral measurements in grasslands at high latitudes (submitted to Remote sensing)
Refereed scientific papers
Geipel J. & Korsaeth A. 2017. Hyperspectral Aerial Imaging for Grassland Yield Estimation, Advances in Animal Biosciences 8(2), 770775.
Refereed proceedings

1.

Davids C. Karlsen S. R., Ancin Murguzur, F.J. and Jørgensen M. 2018 UAV based mapping of grasslands
yields for forage producton in northern Europe. Proceedings of the 27th General Meetng of the European
Grassland Federaton, Corr,  Ireland, 17-21 June 2018. Grassland Science in Europe, EGF23: 845-847,  ISBN
978-1-84170-643-6

2.

Lunnan T., Todnem, J. and Jørgensen, M. Botanical compositon of grassland for silage in mountain
districts of Norway. Proceedings of the 27th General Meetng of the European Grassland Federaton, Corr,
 Ireland, 17-21 June 2018. Grassland Science in Europe, EGF23: 274-276,  ISBN 978-1-84170-643-6

Planned scientific papers
Geipel, J., Bakken, A. K., Korsaeth, A., 2018 - "UAV-based forage yield estimation by means of hyperspectral imaging". to be sent
to Precision Agriculture.

Davids, C, Karlsen, SJ, Jørgensen, M, Ancin Murguzur, FJ. ”UAV and satellite based mapping of grassland yield at high latitudes”. Remote
Sensing eller Remote Sensing of Environment.
Shao Y, Taff G., Jørgensen M. “Use of satellite remote sensing to detect winterkill on grasslands in Norway” in preparation for Remote
Sensing Letters.

Communicated Results
Formidling 2015-2018

1. Allmennretta og brukerretta formidlingstiltak
Aviser, media, web
2018
«Ny teknologi for miljøvennlig produksjon». Presentasjon av prosjektet i «Grønn kunnskap – 36 smakebiter fra NIBIOs virksomhet i 2017.
NIBIO bok, 4(2) 2018.
2017

Schärer J. 2017. «Ny teknologi for miljøvennlig produksjon/Overvåker bondens grønne verdier.» Intervju med
Marit Jørgensen og gårdbruker Stg Olsen Malangen. Publisert under samme innhold:
07.09.2017. s 12-13 i NATIONEN
09.2017. Web Nibio: https://www.nibio.no/nyheter/ny-teknologi-for-miljvennlig-produksjon?locationfilter=true
07.09.2017. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Nibio.no/
07.09.2017. Web Norut: http://norut.no/nb/news/ny-teknologi-miljovennlig-produksjon
07.09.2017. Web Framsenteret: http://www.framsenteret.no/ny-teknologi-for-miljoevennlig-produksjon.6026855146437.html#.Wg4HolXibX4
2016
Hind L. J. 2016. “Ny fjernmålingsteknologi kan gi bedre fôrproduksjon» - Intervju med Marit Jørgensen. Publisert under samme tittel og
innhold:
16.12.2016 Bonde og Småbruker nr. 10 16. desember 2016
15.12.20816 Landbrukstidende Nr. 9 2016, s 8
01.12.2016. Web Framsenteret: http://www.framsenteret.no/ny-fjernmaalingsteknologi-kan-gi-bedre-forproduksjon.5932716146437.html#.WFOqoFPhCUk
01.12.2016. Web Norut: http://norut.no/nb/news/ny-fjernmalingsteknologi-kan-gi-bedre-forproduksjon
30.11.2016. Web NIBIO: http://www.nibio.no/nyheter/ny-fjernmlingsteknologi-kan-gi-bedre-frproduksjon
2015

03.07.2015 Talmo-Rønn T. Satelittovervåker enga for framtda. Intervju med Marit Jørgensen. Web Norsk
Landbruksrådgiving. https://beta.nlr.no/nyhetsarkiv/2015/26902/

Fagblad
2017
Lunnan, T og Jørgensen M. Avlingsregistreringar i eng. Buskap 03-2017, s 70-72, 3 s.

Foredrag
2018

19. November 2018. Bruk av fernmåling tl overvåking av engareal i Nord-Norge – kan det komme bonden
tl nytte? Marit Jørgensen NIBIO.
Hurtgruteseminar https://nibio.pameldingssystem.no/hurtgruteseminar-2018

Presentasjoner på sluttseminar «Bruk av fernmåling tl økt presisjon i fôrproduksjon», 20. mars 2018, Tromsø
20.03.2018 - Davids, C, og Karlsen, SR. ”Sentnel-2 satellittdata for overvåking av engareal”.
20.03.2018 - Davids, C, Riise, T, og Kjellstrup, A.” Kan vi bruke fernmåling fra UAV for å estmere fôrproduksjon
og avling i eng hos bonden?”
20.03.2018 - Geipel, J. "Estmering av avling og fôrkvalitet med droner og håndholdte instrument".
20.03.2018 - Korsæth, A. «Hva er fernmåling og hvilke muligheter kan det gi i fôrproduksjon?».
20.03.2018 - Murguzur F.J.A. «Fjernanalyse med håndholdt sensor i eng – resultat og erfaringer»
20.03.2018 – Jørgensen M. «Botanisk sammensetning, avling og fôrkvalitet i eng i Nord-Norge.»
20.03.2018 – Lunnan T., Todnem J., Jørgensen M. «Engregistreringer i Sør-Norge»
20.03.2018 – Taff G. Shao Y. «Methods to use satellite imagery to locate grasslands with winterkill in Norway”
2017
27.10.2017 - Jørgensen M. “Use of remote sensing for increased precision in forage production”. Foredrag for besøk fra Agricultural
University of Athens, 27. oktober 2017, Holt
2016
25.08.2016 – Jørgensen M. Rådgiversamling Nibio Holt – presentasjon av prosjektet «Bruk av fjernanalyse for økt presisjon i
grovfôrproduksjonen”. Holt Tromsø
2015
Jørgensen M. 2015. “Can we use remote sensing for estimating yield and quality – background and plans for the “Remote sensing” project”.
Foredrag møte med Statistisk Sentralbyrå, Polen og Statistisk Sentralbyrå, Norge, NIBIO, Tromsø, Holt 22-23.09.2015.
Jørgensen M. 2015. “Prosjekt grovfôr”. Foredrag internt for direktør for NIBIO, Holt. 17.06.2015.

Lunnan, T. 2015. NIBIO projects on grassland surveys – survey of status of Norwegian mountainous grasslands; rationale, methods, and
preliminary results. Foredrag møte med Statistisk Sentralbyrå, Polen og Statistisk Sentralbyrå, Norge, NIBIO, Tromsø, Holt 2223.09.2015.
Mølmann J. 2015. “Field measurements and handheld field spectroscopy, methods and experience”. Foredrag ved møte med Statistisk
Sentralbyrå, Polen og Statistisk Sentralbyrå, Norge, NIBIO, Tromsø, Holt 22-23.09.2015.

Nasjonale møter og konferanser
2018

13.02.2018 - Jørgensen M. “Fjernanalyse i engdyrkinga”. Presentasjon på Nibio-konferansen 2018,
Hellerudsletta.
13.02.2018 - Geipel J. "Avlingsestmering i eng ved hjelp av UAV". Presentasjon på Nibio-konferansen 2018,
Hellerudsletta.

13.02.2018 - Davids, C., Karlsen, S.R., Ancin
Murguzur, J.F. og Jørgensen, M. ”Can we use
UAVs and satellites to improve efficiency in
forage production in northern Norway?” Poster
på Nibio-konferansen, 2018, Hellerudsletta.
07.02.2018 - Jørgensen M., Geipel J. Davids C. og Ancin Murguzur F. J. «Fjernmåling av avling og kvalitet akademisk leketøy eller tl praktsk nytte for bonden?» Presentasjon på Grovfôrkonferansen 2018, Stjørdal,
7. - 8. februar.
2017
02.11.2017 - Geipel, J. «Research in precision agriculture and its demand for diverse types of data». Presentation at NIBIO Food and Society
division meeting, Gardermoen.
08.08.2017. Korsæth A. «Highlights from NIBIO Center for Precision agriculture». Oral presentation at the 4th Norwegian-Sino Forum on
Sustainable Agricultural Development, Ås
08.03.2017 - Korsæth A. «Senter for presisjonsjordbruk og relevante prosjekter». Workshop i EU-prosjektet SOILCARE. Oslo

2016
15.12.2016 – Jørgensen M. Remote sensing. Foredrag ved Framsenteret - Årsmøte i det terrestre flaggskipet 15. Desember.
24.11.2016 – Jørgensen M. “Kan vi bruke fjernmåling til å få oversikt over avlinger i engdyrkinga”? Foredrag ved Hurtigruteseminaret 2016 –
Landbruk i hele landet.
22.11.2016 - Korsæth A. «Kan presisjonsjordbruk redusere jordbrukets klimautslipp». Presentasjon på konferansen Klimasmart landbruk,
Gjennestad.

International meetings, seminars, proceedings
2018
Davids, C, Karlsen, SR, Ancin Murguzur, FJ, og Jørgensen, M., 2018 arseptert. “UAV based mapping of grassland
yield for forage producton in northern Europe”. Poster ved 27th European Grassland Federaton general
meetng, Corr. Proceedings med fagfelle i Grassland Science in Europe Vol. 23.
Lunnan T., Todnem J. and Jørgensen M. 2018 arseptert. Botanical compositon of grassland for silage in mountain
districts of Norway”. Poster ved 27th European Grassland Federaton general meetng, Corr. Proceedings med
fagfelle i Grassland Science in Europe Vol. 23.
2017
Davids, C, Karlsen SR, Jørgensen, M, og Ancin Murguzur FJ. 2017. ”UAV based mapping of variaton in grassland
yield for forage producton in Arctc environments“. AGU Fall Meetng, December 2017, New Orleans: B51A1773.
Geipel, J. 2017. “Underlag för webbaserat beslutsstödesystem för smart växtodling”. EU-Interreg project meeting (Innovationer för hållbar
växtodling). 7 November 2017, Apelsvoll, Kapp, Norway

Geipel J. 2017. “Hyperspectral Aerial  Imaging for Grassland Yield Estmaton”. Presentaton at the 11th European
Conference on Precision Agriculture (ECPA 2017), John Mc Intyre Centre, Edinburgh, UK, July 16–20 2017
Shao Y, Taff G, Jørgensen M. 2017. “Detection of winterkill in grasslands in Norway using spatial-temporal satellite data mining”. Abstract
and presentation at the annual meeting of the American Association of Geographers, 5-9 April 2017, Boston, MA, USA.
2015
Taff G. 2015. Research grants on northern cultivated grasslands” at Arctic Biomass Final Workshop, October 20-23, 2015, Longyearbyen,
Svalbard.
Interdisciplinary Cooperation
This project has been a collaboration between researchers form different fields (plant production/agronomy, ecology, statistics, geography
and technology). We have also had collaboration with agriculture advisory services.
Budget in accordance to results

With the Fram Centre funding, we could engage Francisco Javier Ancin Murguzur who has led the paper " Yield
estimates by hyperspectral measurements in grasslands at high latitudes" which was submited recently to Remote
Sensing. The funding is also essental for accomplishing the processing and analysis of Sentnel-2 data and
Rirola data for Norut.  In additon, the tme used by Hans Tømmervir at N INA .
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
If Yes
More data is needed for better calibration of models for yield estimation, but remote sensing technology has great potential to be used as
tools for increasing precisicion in farming and for planning/advisory services and administration
Conclusions
The project has largely been carried out according to plan. The funds from Framsenteret were important for carrying out more data
collection, and processing data. Data retrieval and processing takes a very long time and a three-year project is basically very short time to
produce good results, especially since this is a new area for most of the researchers (at least those based here in the north).
The project shows that remote sensing technology has great potential as a tool for grassland production in precision farming, but also as a

tool for more regional estimates of productivity and crop damage. However, more research is needed to develop the methodology to cope
with varying conditions in terms of both botanical composition and light / weather conditions. Technical solutions that are robust and
reasonable must also be developed.

Report from completed research project in the Fram Centre- 2018

This form is only meant for projects that have received research funding from the Fram
Centre through the flagships (not incentive funding).
Title of Project:
Land Use Change among indigenous pastoralists. Mapping historic land use in
Northern landscapes. (LUMANOR)
1. Project leader(s) and participants with institutional affiliation (both national
and international):
Project leader(s)/institutions:

Stine Barlindhaug, Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research
Project participants/institutions:

Andrei Marin, Norwegian University of Life Sciences
Zoia Ravna (PhD student), Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research
Administrative responsible:

Kristin Bakken, NIKU
2. Flagship(s):

Terrestre
3. Amount of funding from the Fram Centre, and any internal institutional
and/or external funding (i.e. NRC, EU):

Funding from the Fram Centre in 2018: NOK. 429.000
The project is associated with the JPI Climate-funded project HUMan-ANimal
Relations Under Climate Change in NORthern Eurasia (HUMANOR) in collaboration
with;
Arctic Centre, University of Lapland, Rovaniemi, Finland
University of Aberdeen, Scotland
Arctic Studies Centre, Salekhard, Russia
University of Uppsala, Sweden
Ájtte, Swedish Mountain and Sámi Museum, Jokkmokk

4. Summary of results, including 2-3 highlights from the project (max 1 A4 page,
figures can be attached separately):
In accordance with the project plan presented in the application, the main activity in
2018 has been on publication and dissemination. A popular publication related to the
Finnmark case, Skáideduottar siida are now in press. Also, a scientific paper is in
progress.
Marin presented a photo exhibition from the photo voice work to stakeholders and
invited governmental representatives in Mongolia, Ulaanbaatar: “Through the eyes of
herders: what are the current environmental and social challenges in the Mongolian
countryside?”.
Ravna presented her work at World Indigenous Research and Education Conference
Arranged in Guovdageaidnu, Sápmi, Norway, by Sámi allaskuvla / Sámi University of
Applied Sciences, WINU and WINHEC. In her presentation she focused on education of
children of the nomadic population in Nenets autonomous area and Yamal-Nenets
autonomous area, NW Russia: the possession of indigenous knowledge and skills by the
Tundra Nenets.

5. Geographical localization of the project – in decimal degrees (max 5/project)

Location
Norway, Finnmark

Russia, Yamal

Mongolia

Latitude

Longitude

70.473295
70.441138
70.081235
70.211824
70.001340
70.299767
68.410805
67.887434
45.471207
44.664258
44.711122
45.563583

25.065308
24.790649
24.867554
24.411621
67.104492
69.389648
71.499023
68.686523
104.765625
104.831543
107.358398
107.248535

6. Published results/planned publication(s) - i.e. international journals, reports,
abstracts from conferences/workshops:
Barlindhaug, S. (Forthcoming dec. 2018) Skáideduottar siida. Landskapsbruk og

tilpasning ca 1920 – 2018. NIKU Rapport XX.

Barlindhaug, S. (in preparation) Change, variability and continuity in historic land use Skáiddeduottar siida 1920 – 2018. Intended for RANGIFER. Research,
Management and Husbandry of Reindeer and other Northern Ungulates.
Marin, A. (forthcoming 2019). Volatility: understanding global capitalism and climate
change vulnerability in Mongolia, book chapter in Climate Capitalism and
Communities, by Hylland-Eriksen, T. and Stensrud, A. (eds). Pluto Press.
Marin, A. and Batjav, B. (in preparation). The ‘social life’ of the Pastureland Law and
the politics of climate change adaptation in Mongolia. Intended for Political
Geography.
Marin, A. and Forbes, B. (in preparation). Winter disasters and their relation to
pastoralists’ vulnerability to climate change in Eurasia. Intended for Nature
Climate Change.
Ravna, Z. V. (2017). The Nomadic Nenets dwelling “Mya”: the symbolism of a
woman’s role and space in a changing tundra. AlterNative: An International
Journal of Indigenous Peoples. doi:
https://doi.org/10.1177/1177180117741221
Ravna, Z. V. (accepted) Nomadic Nenets Women’s Sewing Skills. The ethnopedagogical process of transferring traditional skills and knowledge by Nenets
women through the generations. Arctic Anthropology, Status: The manuscript
will appear in Vol 55, Issue 2, 2018
Ravna, Z. V. (Forventes i salg 1. Januar 2019) Ved verdens ende: om urfolkskunnskap i
et internatbasert utdanningssystem, 19 pp. In Ed. Nergård, J. I. Kulturen som
pasient. Uvanlige møter for vanlige folk. Universitetsforlaget, Oslo.
https://www.haugenbok.no/Fagb-ker/Samfunnsgeografi/Kulturen-sompasient/I9788215029023

Ravna, Z. V. (Submitted sept. 2018)“Catching a Child”, with the help of the “Mother
of the Umbilical Cord”. An anthropological description of the process of giving
birth in nomadic conditions in a Nenets traditional culture on the Siberian
Tundra, in the Russian Federation. International Journal of Circumpolar Health.
Online ISSN: 2242-3982 1 issue per year.
https://zich.editorialmanager.com/
Smith, M.J. and Marin, A. (2017). On the scapegoating of goat herders for air pollution
and economic crisis. Op-ed in UB-post (largest English-language newspaper in
Mongolia). 22 March 2017 https://www.pressreader.com/mongolia/the-ubpost/20170322/281694024600836

7. Communicated results and their channels (i.e. workshops, press, users):
Se vedlegg
8. Inter-disciplinary cooperation i.e. did the project benefit from such cooperation.
The disciplines involved are: Visual Anthropology (Zoia Vylka Ravna), Social Anthropology
(Andrei Marin) and Archeology (Stine Barlindhaug). This consortium is beneficial in terms of
working with similar research questions within mobile and semi mobile communities in the
Arctic based on comparable but still different methodological traditions.
9. Budget in accordance to results obtained i.e:
LUMANOR is associated to HUMANOR which is funded through JPI Climate (NRC). The
additional funding from the Fram Centre has made a more in-depth fieldwork and
data gathering possible and has thus acted as an advantageous boost.

10. For the management
The rapid Arctic warming requires increased understanding of response capacities
within communities. Our work will add to this knowledge gap by focusing on both
past response strategies and present and future challenges in our communication
with knowledge holders in the case areas.
11. Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization?
No
12. Conclusions
a) Indicate future research and/or perspectives which the project results have led to
b) List and describe new methods or techniques that have been developed during
the project or that the project has revealed a need for
We have focused on using methods combining traditional research methos with close
collaboration with local community members, thus exploring a wider understanding of
importen drivers for change.
a) In Finnmark; Participatory mapping (PGIS) methodology in combination with
archaeological surveying and analyses, b) in Yamal; Interviews, participatory observing and
video and photo recording, c) in Mongolia; combination of life history (interviews) and
environmental history (geo-archaeology), participant observations, landscape walks, and
photovoice accounts
Date: 25.11.2018
Sign: Stine Barlindhaug

Vedlegg til pkt. 7 formidling
2017
Z. Ravna
March 24,

Z. Ravna
May, 2-6

Z. Ravna

Tittel
Presentation of the PhD-project and
two documentary films (each 15
min)
Presentation title:
“Woman and her knowledge:
the Nenets nomads of the Russian
North”
Films:
1. “The Oldness of Sata Ne”
2. “The Childhood of Radik”
Language: English
Presentation of paper
Panel: Living landscapes: Nomadic
and Sedentary/Paysages vivants:
Nomadique et sédentaire
 Woman and her knowledge:
the Nenets nomads of the
Russian North


The ethnographic film: Title:
“Life, love and knowledge of
Nenets nomads. The Story
of Sata Ne – the strong
woman”, 15 min.



Poster program: Title: “The
Role of Woman in Transfer
of Traditional Knowledge in
Nenets Nomadic
Communities”

Paper and PP-presentation and
discussions
Presentation “Nenets Women:
November, 22 keepers of the "Mya Fire"- the
sacred symbolism of the nomadic
shelter in the arctic tundra”. The
paper will be published in RINZ, the
peer-reviewed magazine (in
progress).
Z. Ravna
Presentation:
popular scientific presentation of
the research project
November, “Ethnographic Film and Photo” in
24
Applied Science – Еthics and
Dilemma. Includes film screening:
Life, Love And Knowledge Of
Northern Nomads: The Oldness Of
Sata Ne – The Strong Woman – 15

Aktivitet / Konferanse
University of Wyoming, Laramie
Place: UWYO / Anthropology and Archeology /
ANTH 150
USA

CASCA/IUAES2017 Conference in Ottawa/
International Union of Anthropological and
Ethnological Sciences (IUAES) and Canadian
Anthropology Society (CASCA)
http://nomadit.co.uk/cascaiuaes2017/
downloads/programme.pdf
Canada

XVIII International Scientific and Practical
Conference "The Reality of Ethnicity", dedicated to
the 220th anniversary of the Russian pedagogical
university named by A.I. Herzen, the Institute of
the Northern peoples.
Place: Russia, St. Petersburg, University of Herzen

International film-festival “Northern character”
Place: Russia, Murmansk

min. (Samoedna Film,/NIKU
Norwegian Institute of Culture
Heritage Research Tromsø, Norway)
Z. Ravna
Interviews
1. TV-channel “Vesti Yamal”,
November,
Salehard, Russia
24
2. TV-channel “Telekompaniya
21”, Murmansk, Russia
A. Marin
May

Aim of the interviews: Dissemination of
scholarly research
Link (Telekompaniya 21):
http://www.tv21.ru/news/2017/11/24/kakayasudba-zhdet-olenevodov-neneckogo-okruga-i-ktoluchshiy-saamskiy-ispolnitel-smotrite-filmykinofestivalya-sevevernyy-harakter

Research brief: “Climate change
adaptations as social-ecological
transformations in Mongolia. A longterm perspective”.

Presented at Arktiko Seminar, Oulu,

2018

Presentation title

Name of the conference or course

Z. Ravna

Article about my research:
Выпуск № 74 (20705) от 17 июля 2018 г.
http://nvinder.ru/article/vypusk-no-7420705-ot-17-iyulya-2018-g/33014-kogdaotechestvo-vsya-zemlya

Title: Когда Отечество – вся Земля!
(English: When your motherland is
the Earth!)
By Irina Khanzerova
Newspaper: Narjana-Vynder.
(Khanzerova, 2018).
Name: World Indigenous Research
and Education Conference
Arranged in Guovdageaidnu, Sápmi,
Norway, by Sámi allaskuvla / Sámi
University of Applied Sciences, WINU
and WINHEC.
https://wirec2018.weebly.com/progr
amme.html
Presented at Arktiko Seminar, Lammi,
Finland

July

Z. Ravna
August, 2224

A. Marin
April
A. Marin
30-31
October

Presentation
Education of children of the nomadic
population in Nenets autonomous area and
Yamal-Nenets autonomous area, NW Russia:
the possession of indigenous knowledge and
skills by the Tundra Nenets. Session 2d:
Protection and Monitoring of Environmental
and Traditional Resources
Research brief: “Visualizing transformation:
climate change and social change through
the eyes of Mongolian pastoralists”.
Photo exhibition: “Through the eyes of
herders: what are the current environmental
and social challenges in the Mongolian
countryside?”.

Ulaanbaatar Mongolia.

Project information
Keywords
Ecology; Anthropology; Environmental science; Resource management
Project title
Socio-ecologic modelling of reindeer population dynamics at multiple spatial scales using a Structural Equation Modelling approach
Year
2018
Project leader
- Bård-Jørgen Bårdsen
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
Approx. extent of the Norwegian Reindeer Husbandry (in °N, °E): North (71.18552, 25.67560); South (61.87132, 12.17962); East
(69.57264, 30.95326); and West (63.87732, 9.83851).
Participants

•

Marius Warg Næss (marius.naess@niku.no), Norwegian Institute for
Cultural Heritage Research (NIKU; www.niku.no).
Per Fauchald (per.fauchald@nina.no), NINA, Tromsø, Norway.

•
• Øystein Holand (oystein.holand@nmbu.no), Norwegian University of Life
Sciences (NMBU; www.nmbu.no), Ås, Norway.

Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source

The Terrestrial Flagship’s WP3 (‘Tilpasningskapasitet i lokalsamfunn og urfolk’).
Funding from FRAM

Funding from FRAM
This is the second year for the proposed project and for 2018 the budget was based on
1400, 1510, and 1390 NOK as hourly rates for BJB, PF and MWN, respectively (hours
in parenthesis):
POST

APPLIED FOR

OWN FINANCING

BJB, NINA

224 000 NOK (160 hrs)

56 000 NOK (40 hrs)

PF, NIKU

143 450 NOK (95 hrs)

36 240 NOK (24 hrs)

MWN, NIKU

62 550 NOK (45 hrs)

15 290 NOK (11 hrs)

ØH, NMBU
0 NOK (0 hrs)
100 000 NOK (70 hrs)
The total sum applied for is 430 000 NOK (300 hrs), whereas the total budget for the
project is 637 530 NOK (445 hrs), which includes 207 530 NOK as own financing (25%
of the person-hours for all personnel except for ØH in which hours and travel are
covered by ReiGN).
Other Funding

Own financing in the ‘Funiing fromd FRAM’ section above is coverei by ReiGN:
“Reinieer husbaniry in a Globalizing North – resilience, aiaptations ani
pathways for actions” (a project funiei by NoriForsk).
Summary of Results

This report covers the second year of a three-year project, and due to unforeseen and
uncontrollable factors the project is lagging a bit behind schedule: we are still awaiting
access to the necessary official data collected by the Norwegian Agriculture Agency
(NAA). The timeline for the process of getting access covers >1.5 years; beginning on
the 7th of April 2017 when we applied to NAA requesting access to the official data on
the reindeer husbandry (e.g. herd size and production measures like number of calves
produced and slathered). As of the 2nd of November 2018, NAA sent a final draft on an
agreement pertaining to the data, and agreement that was subsequently signed by us and
returned to NAA. Nevertheless, we have not yet received the data nor has NAA sent us a
version of the contract signed by them. Moreover, we are in the process of filing a
complaint to get access to all the available data. We are informed that NAA has data at
the district-level for more years: for reindeer number the time series goes as far back as
1980/81. In sum, while we finally have an agreement with NAA regarding the data, we
are still waiting to get access to the data.
We are also at present in dialogue with the with the Norwegian Environment
Agency (NEA) regarding a more recently submitted proposal to them regarding access to
official data on predator presence/numbers that is possible to link to the data from NAA.
We have spent countless hours on following up our request to NAA. In fact, most of the
resources spent within the project in 2018 have been on following up our request for
data. The data at the district-level should be easy for NAA to grant us access to, as there
are no ethical issues pertaining to personal sensitivity with respect to data aggregated at
this spatial level. In the original proposal, we planned to initiate the formal analyses, i.e.
the SEMs, by the end of 2018, but due to the issues outlined above this has not been
possible. As soon as all these data sources are in place, we are ready to run the analyses.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project

Not relevant.
For the Management

The knowleige generatei fromd this mdultiiisciplinary project will be relevant for
informding national/regional policy mdakers ani reinieer heriers, ani for
ieveloping an ecologically/economdically sustainable reinieer husbaniry, which
is imdportant for the Norwegian Governmdent. In this perspective, our goal of
iisentangling the relative imdportance of social ani ecological factors (ani
potential interactions between such factors) is challenging yet imdportant. Our
analyses also incluie another imdportant – yet easily forgotten – perspective as we
want to assess how various socioecological factors afects the reinieer
husbaniry at iiferent levels of social organization (siiiashare, siiia ani
iistrict).
Published Results/Planned Publications

In line with the proposal, we plan to write up publication(s) iuring
2019 when we have finalizei the statistical analyses. During 2018,
however, two papers relevant for the ongoing project have been
publishei:
•

•

J. Du, M’.G. Thomdas, B.-J. Bårisen, R. M’ace & M’. W. Næss. In
press. Comdparison of social comdplexity in two iniepenient
pastoralist societies. Behavioral Ecology and
Sociobiology. ioi: 10.1007/s00265-018-2611-6.
Thomdas, M’., B.-J. Bårisen, ani M’. W. Næss. 2018. The narrow
gap between normds ani cooperative behaviour in a reinieer
heriing comdmdunity. Royal Society Open Science 5:171221.
ioi: 10.1098/rsos.171221.

Communicated Results

As we have spent this year on getting access to the oficial iata we have not
comdmdunicatei any results yet.
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The project consistei of three biologists ani one anthropologist.
Budget in accordance to results

The budget is spent in accordance with the proposal.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
If Yes

Not relevant.

Conclusions

This was the seconi year of a three-year project where we have
focusei on preparing iata prior to performding statistical analyses,
but the project is on scheiule as three out for five tasks have been
ione:
ASSIGMENTS
Task 1: Data access (April
2017).
Task 2: Data organization
(Aug-Oct 2017).

Task 3: Competence
enhancement (Oct-Nov
2017).
Task 2 (Cont.): Data
organization (Mar-May)

Task 4: Statistical analyses
(May-Aug 2019)
Task 5: Dissemination &
outreach (Aug-Dec 2019)

STATUS
In Oct 2018 (after >1.5 years) we finally got an answer to our
request to NAA for access to official statistics on reindeer
husbandry (‘Melding om reindrift’, predation etc.).
Data downloading, processed and pre-analyzing (extracting
parameters from the double-logistic models and May-Aug averages;
for both NDVI and EVI) and gridded meteorological data
(precipitation and temperature) for each reindeer district
Learning theory and practical application of SEMs by participation
on the workshop “Disentangling complex causal relationships in
spatial and temporal ecological data”.
Organizing data on: the reindeer husbandry at the district- and
owner-/herd-level from NAA; and predator presence/numbers from
MAA. Then, to merge these data with environmental data
(EVI/NDVI) prior to running the SEMs.
Running SEMs (and spatiotemporal analyses of the underlying
variables) on data from the reindeer husbandry.
Producing scientific and popular scientific articles (see
Dissemination below for details).

RESPONSIBILITY
Led by BJB & MWN

Led by BJB, includes all
personnel

BJB

BJB, includes all
personnel

Led by BJB & PF,
includes all personnel
Led by BJB, PF, MWN
& ØH
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Summary of Results

The main purpose of ES Arctic, and the NFR project CultEs, was to develop methods for
monitoring socio-ecological systems and ecosystem services taking into account both spatial
heterogeneity and differences in peoples’ use, values and perception of climatic-related risks.

We have used both web-based and paper-based PPGIS as one of our main tools to capture spatial

heterogeneity and differences within local communities. We have analyzed the spatial
dimensions of ecosystem services using maximum entropy (MAXENT) modelling with
vegetation layers, accessibility, land tenure, and protected areas as explanatory variables. Using
these models, we found that accessibility and governance (PAs and tenure) are more influential
on the mapped values than land cover. The explanatory factors had approximately the same
relative importance for the spatial value heterogeneity in south and north, which again indicates
that the digital PPGIS is a reliability tool for monitoring peoples’ values. We also show how we
could use the data for spatial tradeoff analysis.

Web-based PPGIS in two national parks aiming at testing the method on both local communities
and tourists in the south showed that tourists and locals do not differ much with respect to
ecosystem services appreciated, but they differ with regard to where they are in the park. This
underscores the need for spatial monitoring of use in responses to climate change.

Users have complained not being able to draw polygons. We developed a software at UiT where
participants first draw the polygons and then attach values in the next step. We received
complaints that it takes too long time for people to map using this software, so we need to figure
out ways of simplifying the mapping. Based on our experience, we do not recommend the use
of web-based polygon mapping for monitoring, unless for people that have in-depth knowledge
and interest in the monitoring program.

Paper-based PPGIS provides much richer information about the importance locals ascribe to
places, and their priorities for adaptive management in relation to climate-related risks. We are
able to explain the spatial heterogeneity to a much larger extent than with digital PPGIS, but on
the other hand it is demanding to use non-digital tools for precise monitoring. We recommend a
mixed methods approach as the digital PPGIS monitoring allows identification of spatial
patterns at a broad scale, but paper-based PPGIS could identify why values and priorities are
distributed as such, and target those user groups of highest interest for the monitoring
program.

Social media is increasingly being used as a proxy for tourism ecosystem services. We have compared
internet PPGIS with data from Flickr using maximum entropy modelling. Tourists prefer areas close to
the main touristic attractions, such as mountain tops and main glaciers, while locals have a more
dispersed mapping of ecosystem services. However, internet PPGIS map different things than the
georeferenced pictures in Flickr that are correlated mainly to road access, except from social values
which are mostly related to trails. We advocate for a careful use of social media as a tool to map
visitor values in protected areas due to the importance of road access influencing the spatial location
of these.
Mobile apps are increasingly being used for tourism and citizen science. We implemented a pilot

project by testing a mobile app for visitor monitoring and value mapping and used our
experiences and existing literature to write a review on mobile apps for tourism management and
monitoring. We suggest developing a clear mobile app implementation protocol and devoting
time and resources to recruitment to the mobile app, as this is probably the main bottleneck for
successful use in monitoring.

We have taken in total 3227 photos 1 x 1 m for assessing the spatial distribution of ecosystem
service supply at the Varanger peninsula. The sample point approach is laborious and we decided
to estimate number of pins needed to estimate the optimal number of pins for detecting presence
of ecosystem services above 5% coverage. We estimated that 20-30 pins is sufficient for our
purpose. This has allowed for more efficient image analyses where all the photos have already
been analyzed and further models are being developed.

Based on the 3227 photos taken in the Varanger peninsula, we have developed models to include in a
prediction ensemble to assess suitability for different ES based on climate, bedrock and altitude data.
High-resolution maps that are derived from the models can be used to improve management: in
addition, using the CMIP-5 climate models (obtained from www.worldclim.com) we can predict the
suitability changes relating to climate scenarios. We identify areas that have higher risk of habitat
changes that can be detrimental for ES. Using the resulting present ES distribution maps, we
estimate how reindeer feeding preferences are related to the mapped ES: this information can be used
to infer past vegetation distributions based on previous reindeer grazing patterns.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project
Two PhD students have been involved in the project.
For the Management

We have evaluated different monitoring techniques using web-based and paper-based mapping
tools and social media data to record ecosystem services on the scale of Varanger. Our results
show that our tools could reliable monitor the values and priorities of a large number of people at
the landscape scale. The tools is a cost-effective way to collect data on local and tourists values
and preferences. The resulting maps cover large areas and will be made available for the relevant
users.
Published Results/Planned Publications

Muñoz, L., Hausner, V.H., Monz, C. 2018. Advantages and limitations of using mobile apps for
protected area monitoring and management. Society and Natural Resources. Accepted.

Hausner, V. H., Fauchald, P., Broderstad, E.G. 2019. Contact with nature as an indicator of
sociocultural values in the Arctic. To be submitted Ecological Economics.

Ancin-Murguzur, F.J.; Munoz, L.; Monz, C.; Fauchald, P.; Hausner, V. Efficient sampling for
ecosystem service supply assessment at a landscape scale scale. Ecosyst. People 2019, 15, 33–41,
doi:10.1080/26395908.2018.1541329.

Ancin-Murguzur, F.J.; Munoz, L.; Fauchald, P.; Hausner, V. H. High-resolution mapping and
ecosystem service forecasting in the sub-arctic tundra in a changing climate. To be submitted

Monz et al., 2019 Research priorities for managing complex interactions between wildland recreation
disturbance and climate change, review, to be submitted to AMBIO

ES Arctic in collaboration with CultEs

Engen, S., Runge, C., Brown, G., Fauchald, P. & Hausner, V.H., 2017. Assessing local acceptance of
protected area management using public participation GIS (PPGIS). J. of Nature Conservation.
Volume 43, June 2018, Pages 27-34

Muñoz, L. Hausner, V.H., Brown, G., Runge, C., & Fauchald, P. 2019. Identifying spatial overlap in
the values of locals, domestic- and international tourists to protected areas. Tourism Management
Volume 71, 259-271. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tourman.2018.07.015

Brown, Greg; Pullar, David; Hausner, Vera Helene. 2015 An empirical evaluation of spatial value
transfer methods for identifying cultural ecosystem services. Ecological Indicators 2016; Volum 69.
ISSN 1470-160X.s 1 - 11.s doi: 10.1016/j.ecolind.2016.03.053.

Brown, G., Hausner, V.H., & Lægreid, E. (2015). Physical landscape associations with mapped
ecosystem values with implications for spatial value transfer: An empirical study from Norway.
Ecosystem Services. Volume 15, October 2015, Pages 19–34;

Brown, G., Pullar, D., & Hausner, V. H. (2016). An empirical evaluation of spatial value transfer
methods for identifying cultural ecosystem services. Ecological Indicators, 69, 1-11.

Hausner, V.H., Brown, G., and Lægreid, E. (2015). Effects of land tenure and protected areas on

ecosystem services and land use preferences in Norway. Land Use Policy 49: 446–461.;

Communicated Results

1.

Communicated results and their channels (i.e. workshops, press, users):

Hausner, V. H.; Fauchald, P. & Broderstad, E.G. (2017). Contact with nature as an
indicator of sociocultural values in the Arctic, Participatory mapping/GIS scientific
meeting, San Luis Obispo, 1.-3. August, 2017.

Hausner, V. H.; Broderstad, E. G.; Fauchald, P. (2017). Participatory mapping of sociocultural values in and outside the Varanger National Park in Norway. 24th International
Symposium on Society and Resource Management; Umeå, Sweden, June 19-22, 2017.

Hausner, Vera Helene; Engen, Sigrid; Munoz, Lorena. 2016. Assessing spatially explicit
cultural ecosystem services for adaptive management in the alpine north. Guest lecture at
USU (Utah State University) 2016-04-18 - 2016.

Engen, S. 2016. What factors are important in determining the distribution of ecosystem
values in Norwegian Alpine areas? European Ecosystem Service Conference, 19.-22
september, Antwerpen.

Muñoz, L., Hausner, V. H., Brown, G., Runge, C., Fauchald, P. 2016. Web-based public
participatory GIS as a tool for analyzing conflicting landscape values in protected areas,
2nd prize poster session, European Ecosystem Service Conference, 19.-22 september,
Antwerpen.

Inhouse presentation of PhD work by Lorena Munoz and Sigrid Engen at UiT.
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The team build on competences in ecology, geography, political sciences and sustainability sciences.
Our work is interdisciplinary as we need social science for mapping the social values and preferences
of people using PPGIS, but we couple this data with ecology to identify ecosystem services of
importance to local people. This project is also including the knowledge of locals, through community
meetings in Varanger and by dialogue with park managers, the advisory councils and local boards.
Budget in accordance to results

The funding has been used as planned. finally we will design the web-based monitoring protocol that
will be implemented in Arctic Norway to monitor values, use and climate-related risks. We also plan a
community meeting to receive feedback on the monitoring protocol after ES Arctic has finished
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

ES Arctic main goal is to develop monitoring schemes that include spatial heterogeneity in ecosystem
services and differences in values and risk perception among different user groups. We have found that
digital PPGIS could be used as a reliable monitoring tool for capturing broad patterns in what people
consider as important sites and what kind of development they desire in the landscape. Non-digital
PPGIS is more resource demanding, but provides richer and more contextual data which could to a
larger extent explain why people think certain values are more important than others, and how it related
to their willingness to consider climate-related risks. We have also looked at the increasingly popular
use of social media as a proxy

Project information
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John-André Henden
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Norway
Participants
Project leader: John-A Henden
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Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source
NFR - ecosystems call. Funded until the end of 2019.
Funding from FRAM
430.000 Nok in 2018 from the FRAM-centre.
Summary of Results

The project had its start in January 2016 with a user panel meetnn (cf. The Stratenic Foresinht protocol) where
all the researchers in the project, end-users and stakeholders met to disuss what should be the focus of the
research within the project. This meetnn initated the contact between the diferent interest-nroups within
the diferent focal case-studies in the project, which spearheaded further discussions and meetnns throunhout
2016-2018. This has ended up in anreed-upon focus for the scientic work, such that it's focus has relevance for
end-users and stakeholders in the future. The additonal fundinn that the project recieved from FRAM ensured
that researchers from NINA in Tromsø could atend these meetnns as well as be actvly involved in the onnoinn
discussions, analyses and writnn of scientic publicatons. This has been vital, niven their lonn-term reseach
and knowledne with renards to reindeer husbandry in Norway (Reindeer case study), one of the main endusers/stakholders in the project, as well as Auduns lonn-term research and knowledne from Svalbard in the
hinh-arctc (Svalbard case study).
Both have also been vital actors in the work on the evaluaton of mananement actons implemented to channe
the fate of endannered Lesser white-fronted noose in Norway. This work has shown that the increase in the
populaton of neese in Finnmark afer the red fox decimaton pronram was initated, is not likely due to the
mananement acton, but due to indirect food web interactons with small rodents and availability for predators
of reindeer carcasses, both of which has increased the last decade. This work hinhlinhts the importance of a
proper evaluaton of mananement actons, by assessinn possible other drivers of channe (food web approach).
Both researchers have also been part of the work on drivers of channe in willow ptarminan dynamics the last
decades. This work show that the populaton nrowth rate of ptarminan has decreased since the start of the
millenium (2000). By adoptnn a food web approach, we have shown that climate channe act on ptarminan
both directly (local climate) and indirectly (throunh small rodents, carcassess and predators). One of the
stronnest drivers have been the efect of delayed onset of winter, likely leadinn to hinher predaton pressure on
ptarminan due to a mismatch in plumane color and snow cover.

Master and PhD-students involved in the project
In Tromsø: Filippo Marolla (PhD) and several master students.
For the Management
See summary of results and communication section.
Published Results/Planned Publications
Published or in fnnl stnge of review:

JA Henden, RA Ims, E Fuglei, ÅØ Pedersen. (2017). Changed Arctic-alpine food web interactions
under rapid climate warming: implication for ptarmigan research. Wildlife Biology, wlb.00240
F Marolla, T Aarvak, IJ Øien, JP Mellard, JA Henden, S Hamel, A Stien, T Tveraa, NG Yoccoz, RA.
Ims. (2018) Assessing the effect of predator control on an endangered goose population subjected to
predator-mediated food web dynamics. Journal of Applied Ecology, Revision submitted.
A. Stien. 2017. Blood may buy goodwill - no evidence for a positive relationship between legal culling
and poaching in Wisconsin. Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, Ser. B. 284: 20170267,
http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rspb.2017.0267.
RA Ims, NG Yoccoz. (2017). Ecosystem-based monitoring in the age of rapid climate change and new
technologies. Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability. Volume 29. ISSN 1877-3435.s 170 –
176.s doi: 10.1016/j.cosust.2018.01.003.
RA. Ims, JA Henden, AV Thingnes, MJ Garmo, MA Strømeng, JU Jepsen. (2018) Risky greenness:
Primary productivity and bird nest predation risk across tundra ecotones. In Review Nature Climate
Change.
Communicated Results
Scientific:
F Marolla, T Aarvak, IJ Øien, JP Mellard, JA Henden, S Hamel, A Stien, T Tveraa, NG Yoccoz, RA. Ims. (2018). Contrasting effect of
small rodents and reindeer carcasses on an endangered Arctic-nesting goose species: implications for management. 2018 Nordic Oikos
Meeting. Trondheim. Norway.
F Marolla, T Aarvak, IJ Øien, JP Mellard, JA Henden, S Hamel, A Stien, T Tveraa, NG Yoccoz, RA. Ims. (2018). The need of evidencebased management: the case of the of the Lesser White-Fronted Goose in Northern Norway. 5th European Congress of Conservation
Biology. Jyväskylä. Finland.

E Bellier, BE Sæther, S Engen. (2018) Sustainable harvest of predators and prey in a fluctuating
environment. ESA Annual Meeting. New-Orleans, LA. USA
JP Mellard, S Hamel, JA Henden, RA Ims, F Marolla, A Stien, T Tveraa, NG Yoccoz. (2018) Effect of
carcass availability on food web dynamics. Nordic OIKOS conference. Trondheim Norway, February.
Popular/management:
JA Henden, RA Ims. (2018) Forskning og forvaltning av småvilt. Utfordringene i lys av de store og raske miljøendringene krever en
økosystem-basert tilnærming. Småvilforvaltning: møte med FOU-miljøene, NJFF og Miljødirektoratet for innspill til fremtidens
småviltforvaltningen, Gardermoen (Juni).
JA Henden, RA Ims. (2017) Sustain Rype-case – diskusjon, tolkning og betydning av foreløpige resultater for forvaltningen. Møte med
FEFO, NJFF samt lokale interessenter i Finnmark for diskusjon av Rype casen. November (Lakselv).
NB: Results are continuously communicated to the end-users and stakeholders through the project and through
meetings and workshops.

Budget in accordance to results

All the funding has been used on the vital participation of the two NINA researchers, as planned.

The additional funding from the FRAM centre has assured the crucial involvement and participation of two researchers at NINA in
Tromsø, i.e. Torkild Tveraa and Audun Stian, costs which was not included in the project financed by the NRC. Flagship funding have
therefore complemented the funding from NRC and assured that the researchers from NINA have had some research time and mental
involment devoted to the project.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions
The additional funding that the project recieved from FRAM ensured that researchers from NINA in Tromsø could attend meetings and
be activly involved in the ongoing discussions and evolution of the projects fokus. Lately their involvment in the analyses and writing of
scientific publications have been a vital contribution to the project.. This has been vital, given their long-term reseach and knowledge with
regards to reindeer husbandry in Norway, one of the main end-users/stakholders in the project, as well as Auduns long-term research and
knowledge from Svalbard in the high-arctic.

Project information
Keywords
Arctic, sub-Arctic, wetlands, mire, floodplain, Finnmark, ecosystem services, socioeconomic framework
Project title
Current and future state of northern wetlands and their ecosystem services (WETLAND)
Year
2018
Project leader
Senior Researcher Jarle W. Bjerke, NINA
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
Finnmark is in the centre of our study area. Localization provided for a wetland system in the middle of the county: 69.720 N 24.260 E
(Vahttagávva).
Participants

Current project participants from Fram Centre institutions:
Research Director Signe Nybø, NINA
Prof Jan Vermaat, NMBU
Associate Prof Camilla Brattland, UiT

External national partner: Kristin Magnussen, Menon Economics

Administrative responsibility: Research Director Cathrine Henaug, NINA
Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source

Norwegian Environment Agency and the terrestrial flagship of the Fram Centre.
Funding from FRAM

400.000 NOK for 2018.
Other Funding

Considerable internal funding from involved institutions to cover additional time consumption.
Summary of Results
As stated in the proposal submitted November last year, this project builds on an assessment project financed by the Norwegian
Environment Agency. In June 2018, we completed a detailed report on the value of ecosystem services provided by Norwegian wetlands.
The objective of this study was to carry out a national assessment of the ecosystem services provided by Norwegian wetlands, and of the
relation of society’s development, health and welfare with these services. The mandate spelled out a range of premises amongst which an
important one was to work within the framework proposed by the IPBES where possible and meaningful. The study was intended to
contribute to a coordinated, comprehensive, cross-disciplinary and effective management of Norwegian wetlands, and to serve as a pilot
for similar international assessment studies. This was primarily a literature survey of the most important ecosystem services provided by
Norwegian wetlands, gauging their current and possible future value to society. As we received flagship funding before this report was
completed, the added funding made it possible for us to place a bit more focus on northern wetlands than originally planned in the final
report. Therefore, we consider the report also as a flagship project product.
With the flagship funding for 2018, we could direct the focus towards the state of northern wetlands and the value of their historic, current
and future ecosystem services. Starting shortly after the completion of the abovementioned report, we extracted and analyzed data
relevant for northernmost Norway, supplying with data that were not included in the national report. We are preparing a manuscript

intended for publication in an international scientific journal. The main study area in this manuscript is Finnmark, the northernmost
county of Norway. We analyze the state of the wetlands and their provisioning of ecosystem services within a DPSIR framework (i.e.
Drivers-Pressures-State-Impact-Response). We show that the wetlands of Finnmark are changing due to changing impacts from drivers
and pressures, which again affect the value of ecosystem services. Some drivers cause declines in the value of ecosystem services; for
example, increasing use of all-terrain vehicles in wetlands reduce the value of cloudberry productivity, game bird abundance and carbon
sequestration. Changes in the scale of other drivers may lead to increasing value of ecosystem services. For example, farm abandonment
and increasing climate warming may increase primary productivity of mires leading to increased peat production, which serve as a
reservoir for carbon. The manuscript is expected to be ready for submission soon.
We have also scheduled a publicly open workshop. This will be held at Uit on 14 February 2019. WETLAND project partners will be key
note speakers at this workshop, highlighting results from our upcoming scientific article and from our published report. The workshop
will be arranged in collaboration with the Norwegian Ecological Society and SIER, which is a network for Social- and Interdisciplinary
scientists in Environmental Research in Tromsø. At the workshop, we will contribute to a critical discussion on the use of ecosystem
services valuation in Norway and in the Nordic countries, as well as stimulate to a discussion on the experiences on using an IPBES
approach in national environmental assessments.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project
None.
For the Management

This project was initiated by national management authorities as a follow-up of the international IPBES
process. We provided a report valuable for the management of Norwegian wetlands. With this followup study focusing on a northern area rich in wetlands, we assemble numerous datasets in one joint
analysis, enabling a more directed management of northern wetlands for the benefit both of local
communities (for example through improved knowledge on provisioning services) and the global
community (for example through improved knowledge on climate-regulating services).
Published Results/Planned Publications

Published:
Magnussen K., Bjerke J.W., Brattland C., Nybø S. & Vermaat J. 2018. Verdien av økosystemtjenester
fra våtmark. Rapport. Menon-publikasjon 42/2018. 199 pp.
Magnussen K., Bjerke J.W., Brattland C., Nybø S. & Vermaat J. 2018. Verdien av økosystemtjenester
fra våtmark. Sammendrag for beslutningstagere. Menon-publikasjon 43/2018. 19 pp.

Both reports are published in Menon’s report series. Issue 42 constitutes the full report, including an
executive summary in English. Issue 43 is a summary for policymakers in Norwegian.

Planned:
A scientific article intended for an international audience. Draft title: Status of a large boreoarctic
wetland region: an assessment of changes in pressures and delivery of ecosystem services.
Communicated Results

Magnussen, Kristin; Bjerke, Jarle W.; Vermaat, Jan; Nybø, Signe, 14 March 2018: Økosystemtjenester
fra norske våtmarker. Sluttkonferanse for Økosystemtjenester fra norske våtmarker. Oral presentation.

Bjerke, Jarle W., 10 April 2018: Vegetasjonens rolle i klimasystemet. Guest lecture in the lecture series
«Natur i endring», Natural History Museum, University of Oslo, Oslo. Oral presentation. Public
announcement: http://www.nhm.uio.no/besok-oss/arrangementer/2018/0410-natur-i-endring.html

News feature, 22 May 2018: Våtmarkene truet av utbygging. Interview with the Minister of Climate
and Environment Ola Elvestuen, who described the importance of the published report.
https://www.regjeringen.no/no/aktuelt/vatmarkene-truet-av-utbygging/id2601702/

Magnussen, Kristin, 22 May 2018: Verdien av økosystemtjenester fra våtmark. Oral presentation at
seminar on The United Nations’ International Day for Biological Diversity. Ministry of Climate and
Environment, Oslo.

News feature, 23 May 2018: Rapporter overlevert til miljøvernministeren. Press release.
https://www.menon.no/rapporter-overlevert-miljovernministeren/

News feature, 28 June 2018: Våtmarker er verdt flere milliarder kroner. Interview with Bjerke, Nybø
and Magnussen. https://www.nina.no/Aktuelt/Nyhetsartikkel/ArticleId/4536/Vatmarker-er-verdt-fleremilliarder-kroner

Bjerke, Jarle W., 22 August 2018: Raske vegetasjonsendringer i Arktis og i Nord-Norge: hvordan kan
det påvirke naturforvaltningen? Oral presentation at “The Fram Day, and the official opening of the
new Fram Centre”, Fram – High North Research Centre for Climate and the Environment, Tromsø..
Public announcement: https://framsenteret.no/2018/06/klima-og-miljokonferansen-du-ikke-bor-gaglipp-av-framdagen-tromso-22-august-2018/

Brattland, Camilla, 26 September 2018: Lokal og urfolks kunnskap om våtmarker. Oral presentation,
Centre for Sami Studies, UiT – The Arctic University of Norway, Tromsø.

Magnussen, Kristin, 1 October 2018: Verdsetting av økosystemtjenester fra våtmark mm. Oral
presentation at meeting in a research network with attandances from NIBIO, NTNU and additional
institutions. Campus NTNU, Ålesund.

Magnussen, Kristin, 18 October 2018: Verdsetting av økosystemtjenester fra våtmark og andre
økosystemer. Oral presentation for employees and students. OsloMet, Oslo.
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The project consortium includes researchers from several disciplines: ecology, social sciences, resource
economics, environmental biology, and environmental management.

Budget in accordance to results

The entire funding from the Fram Centre for 2018 will be consumed within this calendar year. Funding
has been allocated to the partners according to the budget provided in the proposal. The funding
obtained has allowed us to work on the above-mentioned manuscript and plan and the above-mentioned
workshop and finance directs costs related to the workshop.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
Yes
If Yes

The enhanced competence on drivers of environmental change and nature vulnerability gained by the
institute researchers make the personnel more attractive for consultancy assignments in environmental
sciences. Knowledge-based consulting services are in such context a commercial product. For example,
Bjerke, Nybø and Magnussen are readily engaged in assignment reporting for public management
authorities and private companies, and this is related to their steadily increasing know-how on the
specific topics in question.
Conclusions

The added funding from the Fram Centre has been invaluable for the project. It has strengthened our
DPSIR assessment of an important northern wetland area and made it possible for us to develop a
manuscript intended for an international scientific audience. We will continue this process in the weeks
to come.

Project information
Keywords
Adaptive monitoring, food webs, climate impacts
Project title
Climate-ecological Observatory for Arctic Tundra
Year
2018
Project leader
Rolf A. Ims
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
Svalbard; 74-81oN, 15-30oE, Varanger Peninsula; 70-71oE, 28-31oE
Participants

UiT, NP, NINA, MET, UNIS
Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source

Terrestrial faaship: 0.430 miill. NK
UiT: 1,7 miill. NK
MilDir: 2.0 miill. NK

Funding from FRAM

Terrestrial faaship: 0.430 miill. NK
Other Funding

UiT: 1,7 miill. NK
MilDir: 2.0 miill. NK
Summary of Results

CKAT is a strateaic actiitt within the terrestrial faaship that aimis to deielop and run
an ecoststemi-based adaptie mionitorina ststemi for arctc tundra in Sialbard and the
Norweaian miainland.
The fnancial support fromi the Frami Centre has allowed us to miaintain seieral
mionitorina series in Sialbard and the Varanaer Peninsula as well as to deielop new
mionitorina tools.
Betond the standard miaintenance of the mionitorina series, the followina other
achieiemients haie been miade in 2018:
- We

performied a new season with trials of acoustc sensors (sound statonss to
mionitor populatons of ptarmiiaan on Varanaer Peninsula and Sialbard. At the later
site the senor data can be calibrated aaainst point transect data. The larae amiounts of

raw data acquired require automiated processina to identft species, and hopefullt also
unique ptarmiiaan indiiiduals. The deielopmient of alaorithmis and sofware to achieie
this is underwat in the CKAT Tools project and in collaboratons with french scientsts
that has extensiie experience with the miethodoloat fromi the Alps. PhD-student
Marita Strømiena – for which deielopmient of this miethods will be a part of her thesis
work - will traiel to France in Noiemiber in order to work with our French
collaborators.
- A ststemi of 48 new camiera traps for smiall miamimials were established in one CKAT’s
intensiie mionitorina sites on Varanaer Peninsula.
-A

pilot studt within CKAT’s ptarmiiaan miodule aimied to test whether mioton sensitie
camieras could aid the identfcaton of nest predators was conducted on Varanaer
Peninsula.
- Within the Sialbard mioss tundra miodule new mionitorina sites were established
durina sumimier 2018. The sites functon as “miodule statons” where automiatc
camieras and mioisture loaaers will be located, and are currentlt equipped with a set of
iButons for temiperature. Status now is 33 sites distributed in Adientdalen,
Sassendalen, Alkhornet and Brøaaerhaliøta. Point frequenct miethod is used for
biomiass, and miant of the sites were also photoaraphed with drones.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project

Three miaster students connected to CKAT araduated in 2018:
Zina ebir, MSc 2018, Varanaer Arctc fox miodule
Inarid Paulsen, MSc 2018, Sialbard Unaulate Module
Clemience oren, MSc 2018, Varanaer Tall shrub miodule
Published Results/Planned Publications

Iriine, R. J. 2018. Litle imipact of oier-winter parasitsmi on a free-ranaina unaulate in the hiah Arctc.
Functinnal Eciligy. 32: 1046–1056.
Pedersen, Å.Ø., Sten, J., Eidesen, P.B., Imis, R.A., Jepsen, J.U., Sten, A. and Fualei, E. 2018. Hiah aoose
abundance reduces nest predaton risk in a simiple rodent-free hiah-Arctc ecoststemi. Polar Biol. 41: 619-627.

leiien, E.F., Henden, J.A., Yoccoz, N. G. & Imis, R. A. 2018. Seasonal diference in
temiporal transferabilitt of an ecoloaical miodel: near-termi predictons of lemimiina
outbreak abundances. Scientfc Report, 8:15252,
Soininen, E. M., Henden, J. A., Raiolainen, V. T., Yoccoz, N. G., Bråthen, . A.,
illenareen, S. T., & Imis, R. A. (2018s. Transferabilitt of biotc interactons: Temiporal
consistenct of arctc plant–rodent relatonships is poor. Eciligy nand Evilutin. Knline

earlt: htps://onlinelibrart.wilet.comi/doi/abs/10.1002/ece3.4399
Metcalfe, D.B., Cherif, M., Jepsen, J.U., Vindstad, K.P.L., ristensen, J.Å., & Belsina, U.
(2018s Ecoloaical stoichiomietrt and nutrient parttonina in two insect herbiiores
responsible for larae-scale forest disturbance in the Fennoscandian subarctc, In Press
Ecoloaical Entomioloat.
Vindstad, K.P.L., Jepsen, J.U., Ek, M., Pepi, A. & Imis, R.A. Can noiel pest outbreaks
driie ecoststemi transitons in northern-boreal birch forest? J. Ecil. (in presss.
Milner, J. M., Sten, A. and ian der Wal, R. 2018. Retrospectie arowth analtsis of the
dwarf shrub Cassiope tetraaona allows local estmiaton of iascular plant productiitt in
hiah arctc Sialbard. Jiurnnal if Vegetnatin ccence 29: 943-951.
htps://doi.ora/10.1111/jis.12679
Holmiaaard, S.B, Etthórsson, E. & Tomibre, I.M. 2018. Hunter opinions on the
mianaaemient of miiaratort aeese: a case of stakeholder inioliemient in adaptie
hariest mianaaemient, Humian Dimiensions of Wildlife, 23:3, 284-292, DKI:
10.1080/10871209.2018.1424269
Trtland, M., Balboni, A., illenareen, S.T., Mørk, T., Nielsen, K., Yoccoz, N.G. , Imis,
R.A. & Fualei, E. 2018. A screenina for canine distemiper iirus, canine adenoiirus and
carniiore protoparioiiruses in Arctc foxes (Vulpes lnagipuss and red foxes (Vulpes
vulpess fromi Arctc and sub-Arctc reaions of Norwat, Polar Research, 37:1, DKI:
10.1080/17518369.2018.1498678
Communicated Results

Chronicles
 “COAT gir minimalt foravtrykk “, Finnmarken 21 December.
 “Hia skjer mied rtpene?”, Moraenbladet 22. Februart
 “Bør nord-norsk natur rødlistes?”, Nordlts oa Vesterålens Blad, april

Oral Presentatonss
 COAT was presented on the side event “Call 88 – 18 – 48” during the Arctic Frontiers venue, 24 January.
 “Økoststemiet på Sialbardtundraen: Kieriåkina oa forsknina». Nordiska Genbank, UNIS, 24.01.18
 limiaøkoloaisk obseriasjonsststemi for arktsk tundra - CKAT: Hia er det? Sialbardsemiinaret, UNIS,







16.01.18
«Arctc bioloat into the future: Climiate chanae» - Kpenina of UiT’s new Bioloat buildina 12.1.18.
“Northern aamie species and climiate chanae”; “Noraes Jeaer oa Fiskerforbunds, Aid. Tromis Annual
mieetna, March 3.
“Tundra i endrina – iinner eller taper sialbardreinen?” Sialbard Museumi, 30. miai
Moth outbreak mionitorina, past and present”, eio Research staton 60 tear anniiersart workshop,
sept.
Climiate-Ecoloaical Kbseriatort for Arctc Tundra - Imiplemientaton of CKAT: Status 2018, Nt Ålesund
Terrestrial faaship mieetna, Sept.
Dete har du i iente – et lanatdsiarsel», Conference «Natur i endrina», Alta 23.-24.10. Kktober








Lauimiakk – skoadødaren», Conference «Natur i endrina», Alta 23.-24.10. Kktober
Ranaifer mianaaemient controls a climiate-sensitie tundra state transiton, Arctc Biodiiersitt Conaress
9.-12. Kkt.
Ranaifer mianaaemient controls a climiate-sensitie tundra state transiton, Arctc Biodiiersitt Conaress
9.-12. Kkt.
Ecoststemi driiers and adaptie mianaaemient of the critcallt endanaered arctc fox in northeastern
Norwat, Arctc Biodiiersitt Conaress 9.-12. Kkt.
Climiate-Ecoloaical Kbseriatort for Arctc Tundra (CKATs, Arctc Biodiiersitt Conaress 9.-12. Kkt.
Research needs on terrestrial ecoststemis and their liiina resources; imipact of climiate chanae, Arctc
Biodiiersitt Conaress 9.-12. Kkt.

Posterss
 Jane Jepsen: Drivers of ecosystem state changes in sub-arctic birch forest: moth outbreaks and ungulate management, Oikos
2018 conference ,Trondheim

 Inarid Paulsen: Caliina site characteristcs and site fdelitt of caliina ranaes in Sialbard reindeer, Kikos
2018 conference ,Trondheimi
 Zina erbir: Response of coriids to smiall rodent dtnamiics in tundra ecoststemis, Kikos 2018 conference
,Trondheimi
 Eeia Soininen: Climiate-Ecoloaical Kbseriatort for Arctc Tundra (CKATs, Kikos 2018 conference
,Trondheimi
Interdisciplinary Cooperation
COAT is an interdisciplinary project that involves ecology and geophysics/climatology
Budget in accordance to results

The fundina fromi the Frami Centre was used accordina to plans; i.e. to run the lonatermi obseriaton series in Varanaer and Sialbard and to test new census miethods.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

The aimis of the project was fulflled and the fundina obtained fromi the Frami Centre's
terrestrial faaship has contributed sianifcantlt to the deielopmient/miaintenance of
the CKAT proarami.

Project information
Keywords
Tundra ecosystem, food web, adaptive monitoring, small rodents, arctic fox, geese, vegetation change, climate impacts, herbivory
Project title
Yamal EcoSystem (YaES) - Collaboration for monitoring of climate related ecosystem change on Yamal, Russia
Year
2018
Project leader
Dorothee Ehrich
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
The three northern monitoring sites of YaES, which are located in a latitudinal gradient along Yamal Peninsula, Russia: Kharp in the
forest tundra ecotone Erkuta in the low Arctic (68.2°N, 69.1°E); Sabetta at the border between the low and the high Arctic (71.2°N,
71.5°E)
Participants

From the Polar Institute: Virve Ravolainen
From NINA: Audun Stien, Torkild Tveraa, Arnaud Tarroux
International participants: Aleksandr and Natalya Sokolov, Arctic Research Station of the
Institute of Plant and Animal Ecology of the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences,
Labytnangi, Yamalo-Nenetsky AO, Russia.
Administrative responsible: Terje Aspen, UiT
Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source

Most of the field work of YaES is carried out by the Russian part and financed by Russian
funding. The major infrastructure (boats, housing) is provided by the Arctic Research Station in
Labytnangi and research support from the Yamal Government. The funding from the flagship
(258 000 NOK) covered the expenses for the collaboration from the Norwegian side.

Funding from FRAM

Terrestial flagship: 258 000
Other Funding

Other funding was provided by the Russian Academy of Science through the Arctic Research Station in
Labytnangi, The Russian Fund for Fundamental Research (project granted to N.A. Sokolova), and the
Department of Science and Innovation of the Yamal Government.
Summary of Results

In line with the proposal, we continued the collaborative work between Fram Centre Researchers
working with COAT and the Arctic Research Station in Labytnangi (Yamal, Russia) on monitoring
climate related changes in the tundra ecosystem on Yamal. This collaboration involved common field
work at Erkuta, a meeting in Tromsø in October, and participation in the Arctic biodiversity Congress
in Rovaniemi, where we organized a side event about research on terrestrial socio-ecological systems

on Yamal.
Concerning the four monitoring targets in focus of the project the following results were obtained:
Small rodents: trapping was carried out at all four monitoring site in the Yamal gradient. At Erkuta
densities were extremely low, probably because of an unusual flood of most of the study area in June.
Work on the paper analyzing small rodent distribution changes over the whole Yamal Peninsula for the
last 40 years is in progress. Going through the archives of the station in Labytnangi, we obtained data
about the snap-trapping based small rodent index for Erkuta since 1998. The time series was
harmonized between different trapping protocols. The resulting 20 years time series shows a significant
decrease of lemmings and a simultaneous increase of narrow-headed voles. This series was included in
an overview paper about lemming populations in the Arctic, which will be part of a special issue of
AMBIO dedicated to status and trends report of the terrestrial part of the Circumpolar Biodiversity
Monitoring Program (CBMP).
Arctic and Red fox: All data from baited automatic cameras obtained in late winter during 10 years at
Erkuta were assembled. Analyses using an occupancy approach indicated an increase of red fox use at
the camera stations and a parallel decline in arctic fox use. Work on a publication is in progress. The
monitoring of arctic fox dens were continued. Despite very low small rodent densities, four dens were
active in the study area this year. As an addition to the original project plan, Arnaud Tarroux from
NINA contributed to the arctic fox work at Erkuta.
Vegetation changes: Our plans regarding vegetation monitoring changed, because a botanist fram the
institute of Plant and Animal Ecology of the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences,
Svetlana Sokovnina, joined our team in Erkuta. Therefore, we collected data about the biomass of
functional groups of plants on permanent monitoring plots using the point intercept method. Similar
data were collected in 2007 on part of the same plots. These data will allow to infer changes in
vegetation composition over the last 10 years. In particular, we will use these data to assess the
expansion of willow thickets into the adjacent meadow plots, and the amount of small willow recruits
in the meadows. In 2018, we also measured plant biomass in an ongoing herbivore exclosure
experiment, which addresses the impact of small, medium sized and large herbivores.
We initiated collaboration with reindeer herders, and take with them about the idea to assess pastures
through the eyes, or the body condition, of reindeer. Some herders were willing to start collecting data
about the dates when calves are born, and possibly weights of animals they slaughter. This idea was
also presented to the Department of Science and Innovation of the Yamal Government. In the same
meeting we gave an introduction to adaptive management, presenting the idea that management actions
should be tested in an experimental way to assess their effects. The discussion was positive, but will
have to be continued.
Geese: Unfortunately, the expedition to Belyi island was cancelled, because the Yamal region did not
provide the helicopter flight. Therefore, there was no progress regarding this point.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project

Anne Meløe (Msc student, UiT)
Ivan Fufachev (PhD student, Perm State University, collaboration with UiT)
For the Management

Our work about plant herbivore interactions will provide relevant background information for the
amangement of reindeer pastures. The initiated work to collect data about reindeer body condition in
collaboration with interested reindeer herders will, if it succeeds, provide the management with an
alternative approach to pasture assessment to the geobotanical method used at present. This idea was
also presented to the Department of Science and Innovation of the Yamal Government. In the same
meeting we gave an introduction to adaptive management, presenting the idea that management actions
should be tested in an experimental way to assess their effects. The discussion was positive start, but
will have to be continued.
Published Results/Planned Publications

Ehrich D, Schmidt NM, Gauthier G, Alisauskas R, Angerbjörn A, Clark K, Ecke F, Eide NE, Framstad
E, Frandsen J, Franke A, Gilg O, Giroux MA, Henttonen H, Hörnfeldt B., Ims RA, Kataev GD,
Kharitonov SP, Krebs CJ, Killengreen ST, Lanctot RB, Lecomte N, Menyushina IE, Morris DW,
Morrisson G, Oksanen L, Oksanen T, Olofsson J, Pokrovsky IG, Popov IY, Reid D, Roth JD, Samelius
G, Sittler B, Sleptsov SM, Smith P, Sokolov AA, Sokolova NA, Soloviev MY, Solovyeva D.
Documenting lemming population change in the Arctic: Are we keeping the pace? Submitted to
AMBIO, as part of a special issue of the Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program
Rheubottom SI, Barrio IC, Kozlov MV, Alatalo JM, Andersson T, Asmus AL, Baubin C, Brearley FQ,
Egekraut DD, Ehrich D, Gauthier G, Jonsdottir IS, Konieczka S, Lévesque E, Olofsson J, Prevéy JS,
Slevan-Tremblay G, Sokolov AA, Sokolova NA, Sokovnina SY, Speed JDM, Suominen O, Zverev V,
Hik DS. Hiding in the background: community-level patterns in invertebrate herbivory across the
tundra biome. Submitted to Polar Biology.
Planned publications:
Sokolov AA, Sokolova NA, Ehrich D et al.: Changes in the predator community in late winter in a low
arctic tundra site.
Sokolova NA, Ehrich D, Sokolov AA et al.: Are changes in small rodent community composition on
Yamal over the last 40 years driven by climate?

Communicated Results

Sokolov AA, Ehrich D, Sokolova NA, Fufachev IA. 2018. Yamal EcoSystems – monitoring
terrestrial ecosystems of Yamal peninsula under changing climate and human impact. 2018. Oral
presentation at the Arctic Biodiversity Congress, 9-12 October 2018, Rovaniemi, Finland.
Ehrich D, Sokolov AA, Sokolova NA. 2018. Research and management of changing tundra
ecosystems or socio-ecological systems in Yamal. Side event at the Arctic Biodiversity Congress, 9-12
October 2018, Rovaniemi, Finland. During this side event, D Ehrich, AA Sokolov and NA Sokolova
had small presentations about different parts of YaES.
Sokolova NA, Sokolov AA, Ehrich D, Fufachev IA, Sabard B, Léandri DJ, Gilg O. 2018. Influence
of predators on shorebirds’ breeding success during the low phase of arodent cycle in Sabetta, high
arctic Yamal (Russia). Poster at the Arctic Biodiversity Congress, 9-12 October 2018, Rovaniemi,
Finland.

Outreach:
There were several news on TV about our project and collaboration, for instance
https://vesti-yamal.ru/ru/sobytija_njedjeli/kakie_peremenyi_ preterpevaet_jivotnyiy_mir_yamala_i_chto_ob_etom_dumayut_uch168788?
fbclid=IwAR04R7F9IZ5aIIha9WilQIOqW8mkvf2TFAnUf-Jr9mV8JDgu4Dg96Gougv0

Interdisciplinary Cooperation

This project is in the first place ecological.
Budget in accordance to results

The funding from the Fram Centre was used according to the project plan. It covered one month of
salary for DE to work with the project, fieldwork expenses for DE, a master student (Anne Meløe) and
Arnaud Tarroux from NINA, and travel expenses for meetings.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

Yamal EcoSystems is developing as a program for monitoring climate related ecosystem change on
Yamal in close collaboration with COAT. Our activities are also becoming more relevant for
management, and well integrated in International tundra monitoring networks (Ehrich et al. submitted,
Rheubottom et al. submitted)

Project information
Keywords
pollinators, plant-insect interaction, monitoring, phenology
Project title
Frame-by-frame: a new approach for monitoring plant-pollinator interactions by time lapse photography
Year
2018
Project leader
Jane Uhd Jepsen
Geographical localization of the research project in decimal degrees (max 5 per project, ex. 70,662°N and 23,707°E)
Varanger (70.4 N, 28.64 E) and Tromsø (69.68 N, 18.96 E)
Participants
Project partccpaatts: Iagrcd Jeatsvoll, Dept. Educatoa, UIT, Iagrcd.jeatsvoll@uct.ao , Toke T. Høye, Dept. Bcotscceace, Aarhuts Uacvertscty,
tth@bcots.au.dk, Alexaadrots Iotscfdcts, Dept. Eagcaeercag, Aarhuts Uacvertscty, alexaadrots.cotscfdcts@eag.au.dk, Ole Petter Vcadtstad, Dept.
Arctc aad Marcae Ecology, UIT, ole.p.vcadtstad@uct.ao
Flagship
Terrestrial
Funding Source

Fram Ceatre, UIT, NINA, Århuts Uacvertscty, Daactsh Retsearch Couaccl
Funding from FRAM
In 2018: 226K
Other Funding
In 2018: 146K
Summary of Results
Frame-by-frame aims at testing and implementing a recently formulated protocol for monitoring the climatic sensitivity of plantpollinator interactions in the Arctic. The protocol is based on high frequency sampling of image-based observations of pollinators in
action on their host plants using time lapse cameras. The project is an incentive project with a significant proportion of methodological
development involved. Prior to launch of the project in 2018, the proposed protocol had been tested during a single season in west
Greenland (two cameras). During 2018 the protocol was tested under very variable conditions and phenologies in Finse, W Greenland
(Narsarsuaq), NE Greenland (Thule), Iceland, Svalbard, Varanger and Tromsø. At our two sites at Tromsø and Varanger we collected >
700.000 pictures of Dryas and 300.000 of Rubus covering the whole phenology from bud burst to seed set. This material is now feeding
into the development of the processing pipeline and being used for generating training data. While the protocol generally works well on
Dryas, needs for further small adjustments have been identified to ensure a standardized use of the protocol across sites. It is hence our
goal to complete one additional sampling season at the main experimental site in Varanger in 2019. Rubus have been significantly more
challenging due to the rapid and very varied vertical growth of this plant which increase the need for manual adjustments during the
growing season. In 2019 we hope to solve this by adjusting the tripod design to allow for capturing at larger focal distances. However,
there is a trade-off between focal distance and detail (ability to detect and identify insects on flowers), which need to be tested further
before we can conclude whether this protocol is sufficiently robust for monitoring of Rubus.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project
None in 2018. From 2019 a new PhD student will be associated with the project funded from our project partners from Århus University,
Denmark.
For the Management
Not relevant at this stage
Published Results/Planned Publications

Frame-by-frame is an incentive project not expected or planned to produce publishable results during
2018.
Communicated Results

Preliminary results of the tests have been communicated by project collaborators at the CAFF meeting
in Rovaniemi in 2018 (below). In addition news from the project and this summer’s field work has
been communicated on social media by both the project leader and project partners.

Høye, T.T. 2018. Image-based monitoring of arctic arthropods. Arctic Biodiversity Congress, 9-11. Oct
2018, Rovaniemi Finland.
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The project is an interdisciplinary collaboration between ecologists and computer scientists.
Budget in accordance to results

Costs in 2018 have been in accordance to budget.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

The aims of the project for 2018 were fulfilled and funding from the Fram Centre has contributed
significantly to this.

Report from completed research project in the Fram Centre- 2018
This form is only meant for projects that have received research funding from the Fram
Centre through the flagships (not incentive funding).
1. Title of Project:
SVALBARDREINEN - ET FAKTAEVENTYR
Den 10. barneboka i sakprosaserien om arktiske dyr, natur og klima
2. Project leader(s) and participants with institutional affiliation (both national
and international):
Boka ble til gjennom en nært samarbeid mellom forsker Åshild Ønvik Pedersen der hun
formidler sin kunnskap om svalbardreinen for forfatter Kirsti Blom. Boka er gitt ut på
Cappelen Damm forlag som har bidratt med grafisk utforming og uttrykk.

3. Flagship(s):
Prosjektet tilhører det terrestrisk flaggskip og fikk midler under formidling.

4. Amount of funding from the Fram Centre, and any internal institutional
and/or external funding (i.e. NRC, EU):
Det bel tildelt 68 000 kr til prosjektet og faktura ble sendt før 20.11.

5. Summary of results, including 2-3 highlights from the project (max 1 A4
page, figures can be attached separately):
Boka tar for seg livet til Svalbardreinen gjennom et år på Svalbard. I boka, skrevet av
forfatteren Kirsti Blom og forskeren Åshild Ønvik Pedersen, skildres den særegne og
fascinerende svalbardreinens tilværelse gjennom et år, i kalde og frosne polarnetter og
under varmen fra midnattssola. Boka er tilpasset unge lesere og er utgitt av Cappelen
Damm, med støtte fra Norsk Polarinstitutt, Framsenteret og Svalbards Miljøvernfond.
Boka tilgjengelig gjør fagstoff om svalbardreinen som er en endemisk art som Norge har
et spesielt forvaltningsansvar. Gjennom tekst og bilder formidler vi fagstoffet og
tilgjengeliggjør det for målgruppen barn og unge. Boka har også fokus på den sårbare
naturen på Svalbard og samspillet mellom artene som overvintrer på tundraen. Den
fokuserer også på de store omveltningene som økosystemet er utsatt for. Boka bidrar i
så måte til å spre kunnskap om svalbardreinen og dens levemiljø som er viktig grunnlag
vern av arter og økosystemer.
Bokas målgruppe er barn fra 4. til og med 7.klasse, men den kan med fordel leses av yngre
barn og voksne sammen. Boka er faktabasert og ideell som ressursmateriale for skoler- og
barnehager. Blom bruker selv bøkene aktivt i den «kulturelle skolesekken» som når tusenvis av
barn hvert år. SVALBARDREINEN vil ha samme design, lengde og innbinding som de andre
bøkene i serie («Søppelplasten i havet» er et unntak med tanke på design).

Boka SVALBARDREINEN ble lansert på FRAM onsdag (26.9), Svalbard museum
torsdag 27. september og på Longyearbyen folkebibliotek lørdag 29. september. Fredag
28.09 besøkte vi både skolen (2-6, klasse i Hålen) og begge barnehagene. Boka består
av tekst skrevet som fagprosa og omlag 65 bilder fra bl.a. flere lokale fotografer
illustrerer bok godt over de 82 sidene. Boka ble godt mottatt og skapte stort engasjement
blant barn da vi besøkte skole og barnehager.
Boka er kjøpt inn av Norsk Kulturråd, noe som sikrer at alle landets bibliotek få tilgang på
den. Videre var den så populær at allerede ved lansering ble det trykket et nytt opp lag
og det er bestemt at det skal lages lydbok av den.
For web-oppslag om boka se:
SMF: https://www.sysselmannen.no/Svalbards-miljovernfond/Nyheter/2018/09/lanseringav-boka-svalbardreinen/
FRAM: https://framsenteret.no/2018/08/ny-bok-om-svalbardreinen/
NP: http://www.npolar.no/no/nyheter/2018/09-25-lansering-av-boka-svalbardreinen.html
CAPPELEN DAMM: http://www.mynewsdesk.com/no/cappelendamm/pressreleases/svalbardreinen-ny-bok-i-kirsti-bloms-polarbibiliotek-lansert-itromsoe-og-paa-svalbard-2723998

6. Geographical localization of the project – in decimal degrees (max 5/project)
7. Published results/planned publication(s) - i.e. international journals, reports,
abstracts from conferences/workshops (Send a copy of publications, for the
database, to jo.aarseth@framsenteret.no):
Det sendes to bøker til Dorothee Erich.
8. Communicated results and their channels (i.e. workshops, press, users):
Se over.
9. Inter-disciplinary cooperation i.e. did the project benefit from such cooperation.
Include positives and negatives in this respect, and list disciplines that were
actually involved in the project:
Boka er et godt eksempel på et tett samarbeid mellom en profesjonell formilder av sakprosa og
en forsker. Det er den 9 boka i denne serien der Kirsti Blom samarbeider med FRAM forskere.
I tillegg har hun utgitt, også sammen med FRAM forsker, ei bok om plast i havet.
10. Budget in accordance to results obtained i.e:
 In which way has the funding from the Fram Centre helped the project?
 Did the Fram Centre funding act as a sufficient boost for completing the
project through other sources of funding?
FRAM sentere gav et betydelig bidrag til prosjektet. Midlene ble brukt til reiser/reisekostnader
(møter mellom forfatter og forsker), forfatterhonorar, innkjøp av profesjonelle fotografier. Det er
avlevert regnskapsrapport sammen med faktura.
11. For the management (summary of findings that could be of interest to the
management):
Ikke relevant for dette prosjektet.
12. Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization?
No:
Yes, please explain:

Bøkene er utgitt på et kommersielt forlag og de selges direkte fra forlaget. Forfatterne selger
ikke bøker selv.
13. Conclusions
a) Indicate future research and/or perspectives which the project results have
led to
b) List and describe new methods or techniques that have been developed
during the project or that the project has revealed a need for
Prosjektet demonstrer nok en gang et suksessfullt samarbeid mellom Kirsti Blom og en FRAM
forskere. Boka inngår i en serie der mange FRAM forskere tidligere har vært forfatter og har
mottatt midler fra FRAM. Dette er en type prosjekt som viser faglig formidling på høyt nivå og
det er mange arter / funksjonelle grupper som ennå ikke er skrevet om. Det ligger st stort
potensiale for flere bøker i serien der FRAM forskere bidrar som forfattere.
Date: Longyearbyen 19.11.18
Sign:
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The focus of the project was on building an online community around the issues concerning the future
of the Arctic and on the outreach and communication of the flagship´s research projects and themes.
Ice-9 has integrated several Terrestrial themes and researchers into live events, workshops (with a
combination of narrative techniques and new technology), podcasting and social media.
Ice-9 reaches both regional and international audiences through the new hello X website and podcast
to imagine the lives of the future in the Arctic through documentary and fiction stories. After only six
months:
• Our social media reach is now (okt. 2018) 4000 per month and growing
• Our top videos on social media are viewed around 1200 times in the first three days
• First five episodes of the hello X podcast (in English, with bonus Norwegian versions) have
around 750 downloads from Apple podcasts, Soundcloud, and all other major podcast apps.
• The hello X website has around 300 views a day.
• In 2018 we reached over 500 students in over 25 classroom with augmented reality role-play in
northern and southern Norway, with a special 3-day exchange between Russian and
Norwegian teens in Svalbard.
We have hosted live events in 4 cultural festivals, and three Framsenteret public events.
Master and PhD-students involved in the project

none
Published Results/Planned Publications

PODCAST
In april 2018 Ice-9 launched the podcast hello X, with a focus on food and ecosystems in the Arctic.
• Who is X?
• about the project hello X with a focus on the relationship between stories and science,
with researcher Ann Eileen Lennert (Polar museum).
• What’s eating you, part 1 (1 norwegian version and 1 english version)
• on Arctic food production and land use, with 2 generations of North Norwegian farmers
Jenny Nordgård and Helga Nordgård
• A joik for the future (1 norwegian version and 1 english version)
• on climate change and its impact on Sami land use and indigenous identity in the north,
with artists Marja Fjellheim Mortensson, Katarina Barruk and Elina Waage Mikalsen
• What’s eating you, part 2
• on ecosystems, with researchers Lis Lindal Jørgensen (IMR, Fjord and Coast Fram
flagship), Pedro Duarte (NPI, Arctic Ocean Fram flagship), Elina Haltunnen (IMR),
Ann Eileen Lennert (Polar museum) og Sigurd Tønnessen (Førsteamanuensis
filosofi, UiT).
• Clown of the sea
• puffins on Røst, in Northern Norway, with researcher Zofia Burr (fjord and coast).
• (Work in progress) Podcast episode on seabirds
• with Tone Kristin Reiertsen (NINA, Fjord and Coast Fram flagship) og Jan Ove
Bustnes (NINA, Hazardous Substances Fram flagship). To be launched in october
• In dialogue about interviews in December for podcast hello X
• Dorothee Ehrich with Marit Ellisiv Landsend
• Jarle W.Bjerke

Each episode credits the Fram centre flagships which supported the project in 2018 and 2017: Fjord
& Coast, Polhavet, Terrestrial, MIKON You can find the podcasts here: https://hellox.me/podcasts/

WORKSHOP
23 story workshops:
with school classes (538 pupils) in Aust-Agder, Tromsø og Svalbard,
Science content on seabirds and marine ecosystems from:
Tone Kristin Reiertsen (NINA, Fjord and Coast Fram flagship)
Jan Ove Bustnes (NINA, Hazardous Substances Fram flagship) and
Geir Wing Gabrielsen (NPI).

SHORT/ANIMATION FILMS
• Tavaha - short film showcasing clean up of the ocean/coast in Lofoten.
• X redder en krykkje - animation film based on the stories the pupils made during the story
workshops in Aust-Agder and Tromsø.
• Film from test field trip on Kronprins Haakon

INTERVIEW/EVENT RECORDINGS AND LOGGING

We have done interviews with researchers and event recordings and logging of material at
Framsenteret and are assessing them for use in podcast, social media etc. for this year and next year.

Interview recordings and logging:
Paul Renaud, Fjord and Coast
Under planning: Interview with Jarle W.Bjerke (Terrestrial flagship). We are also looking for others
to interview for potential podcast use from .

Event recordings of presentations/talk and logging:
Dialogdagen - Fjord and Coast
Årsmøte - Fjord and Coast
Framdagen 29.september:
• Kathy Dunlop (Akvaplan-niva, Flagship Fjord and Coast), ‘Fra vann til hval: økosystemstudier
i Kaldfjorden i Troms’
• Jarle W Bjerke (NINA. Flagship Terrestrial), ‘Raske vegetasjonsendringer i Arktis og i NordNorge: kan det påvirke naturforvaltningen’
• Torkjel Sandanger (UiT, flagship hazardous substances), ‘Befolkningsundersøkelser øker vår
forståelse av miljøeksponering’
• Anita Evenset (Akvaplan-niva, flagship MIKON), ‘Sjødeponier for avgangsmasse fra gruver konsekvenser for marint miljø
• Haakon Hop (NPI, flagship Ocean Acidification), ‘Havforsurning i arktiske havområder forskning og visjoner i flaggskipsprosjektet OA-DREAM.
• Karl Gunnar Aarsæther (SINTEF Ocean, flagship Arctic Ocean) ‘Forbedret sikkerhet i isen hvordan kan tallene hjelpe?’

The recordings are being logged and evaluated for use in podcast or social media posts this year and
2019. Raw sound files/clips are available upon request.

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Posts on facebook page ‘hello X’.

• Framdagen image w/text - news post about Framdagen at Framsenteret, introducing the new
flagship ‘Plastic in the ocean’.
• Fritt Fram live stream of talks with researcher presenters at Fritt Fram (featuring Tone Kristin
Reiertsen (NINA, Fjord and Coast Fram flagship)
• Image w/quote - Pedro Duarte (Polhavet) on change in marine ecosystems
• Video of from talk-show at Dialogdagen (fjord and coast) Photo & post featuring the
participating institutions
• Plastic in the Arctic workshop, live stream from the Fram centre tour

EVENTS
• Talk show at Tromsø Folkekjøkken
• Guests included researcher Starrlight Augustine, Akvaplan-niva. Cesare)
• hello X podcast launch event at Polaria:
• Talk show + parade ‘March to the Future’
• Presentation of hello X project at Framdagen
• Fritt Fram!
• talk show + exhibition elements. Guests included researchers Dorothee Ehrich (UiT),
Paul Renaud (Akvaplan-niva) and Pedro Duarte (NPI).
• hello X story laboratory at Insomnia
• Talk show + AR app test
• Talk show at Dialogdagen (included Lis Lindal Jørgensen, Tone Kristin Reiertsen, Janne
Søreide (UNIS), Raul Primicerio (UiT), Martin Biuw (Havforskningsinstituttet)
• Talkaoke mobile talkshow at Fram breakfast

Invitations to the launch for podcast, Fritt Fram! talk show, hello X story laboratory
(@insomnia) was sent to project leaders for 2018 projects in the flagships Fjord and Coast,
Arctic Ocean, MIKON and Terrestrial

Communicated Results

See Published results
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

See Published results
Budget in accordance to results

Påløpte kostnader 2018
Hva

NOK

Engagement with the fagghii egea che g, iublicationg, and databageg

17 000

P oduction of iodcagt baged on ‘Klimaefeete iå te egt e øeogygteme ,
landgeai, gamfunn og u fole’ iniutg

20 000

Addition of ‘Klimaefeete iå te egt e øeogygteme , landgeai, gamfunn
og u fole’ content to additional X2068 elementg (youth wo eghoig,

18 000

iublic a t ingtallation, webgite, gocial media, live eventg)
Adminigt ation

5000

SUM (iåløite eogtnade 2018)

60 000

Estimerte kostnader 20.nov-31.des 2018
Hva

NOK

Engagement with the fagghii egea che g, iublicationg, and databageg

13 000

P oduction of iodcagt baged on ‘Klimaefeete iå te egt e øeogygteme ,
landgeai, gamfunn og u fole’ iniutg

10 000

Addition of ‘Klimaefeete iå te egt e øeogygteme , landgeai, gamfunn
og u fole’ content to additional X2068 elementg (youth wo eghoig,

12 000

iublic a t ingtallation, webgite, gocial media, live eventg)
Adminigt ation

5000

SUM (egtime te eogtnade fo 20.nov-31.deg 2018)

40 000

Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No

